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Today: Partly cloudy and
a little warmer with a
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30-35. Tomorrow: Mostly
cloudy and warmer.
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JFK Death Relived On Anniversary
About 2
Take Min
To Register
Ovef 26,000 students reserved iors, sophomores and freshmen,

sections for Winter term courses Each class runs alphabetically in
Nov. 9 through Wednesday in the reverse.
Union. The priority list indicates
Averaging five minutes each, which students should have first

students completed machine- choice in the section they request,
scored registration section re- When the enrollment limit is
quest forms according to an al- reached, the excess are elimi-
phabetical schedule during the nated from the bottom of the list,
two-week period. The names of all students who
Registrar Horace C. King said cannot be accommodated in see¬

the total of "26,000 plus is on tions they request will be deleted
target," despite earlier predic- from the preliminary registra¬
tions that theenrollment wouldbe tion report,
close to 30,000. Reports will be prepared for
Evening enrollees and new each student indicating the course

freshmen, transfers and new title and section number of each
graduate studentswill enroll dur- course in which he is accepted,
ing registration in January. They will be available in the
Students have a breather until class car' arena of the Men'slM

Dec. 7 while assistant deans and Dec. 7 through 11 according to a

department personnel are at work schedule to be announced,
establishing enrollment limits, Students who do not receive a

Pleas ForMercy
In Congo Asked
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. IIf)- States "fully associat

Belgium and the United States with Loridan's letter."
urged today that all U.N. mem- "Inasmuch as one
bers call urgently for the imme- threat has only been held In
diate release of almost 1,000 for- abeyance until Monday,"
eign civilians held hostage by Stevenson wrote, "we believe
Congolese rebels in the Stanley- that'the Security Council needs to
ville region. be informed of the situation in
„ - , case it proved necessary for the
The two countries too t e ac- Councii t0 take steps tohelppro-

tion in letters to the Security tect thg liyes Qf thp lnnocem
Council made public through the people involved/.
' ^

L'ferring to Dr. Paul

itself

WHERE HAVE YOU BE E N ?— They've been to buy Billy
Boy wax, as required by the script. This is one of
the commercials given during the soap opera
"Gallantry," presented last weekend by the opera
workshop. Which all goes to prove that even college
productions can go commercial. Photo by Bob Barit

U.S. delegation and circulated
as Council documents to all del¬
egations.

The letters were submitted
Saturday night to the Council
president, Adlai E. Stevenson of
the United States.
Belgian ambassador Walter

Loridan's letter reserved the
right "to call an urgent meeting
of the Security Council should
its consideration of the question
become necessary in order to
save the lives of the innocent ci¬
vilians in the Stanleyville area."

(continued on page II) JOHN F. KENNEDY

Wayne Able
MSU Med

Andrew D. Hunt, deanofMSU's
proposed medical school, hasre-
vealed a letter which indicates

splitting and adding news
The registrar has given four

reports to the assistant deans
which indicate:

full schedule of reserved sections
will turn to an adjacent area to
secure class cards to complete
schedules for Winter term. This" Report Of Finances

For 1963 ReleasedRegistration for Winter term is
scheduled Jan. 4 and 5 at which

and time fees will be assessed and
4. Profile of the student body— paid. Classes start Jan. 6 at 8 for business and finance, hasre-

a preliminary enrollment report a.m. leased the 1963-64 financial re-
by curriculum and college. port.
The first report reflects the Highlights of the 15 page pub-

number of students requesting A P] fw jj tj lication are: operating expense,
each course section. Each de- L IUHH $84,794,858; state app^priation,
partrr.cnt will establish an enroll- r.s ^ $30,790,324: studer# fee income,
ment limit and whenever possible f ,IfiYfl,fV $9'68/,303:
split and add new sections to ac- J 1
commodate students. All University Student Govern-
The second list establishes ment (AUSG) is re-activiatingthe

priority by listing graduating student library committee, at the
seniors first, then Honors Col- request of Richard Chapin, li-
lege members and other special brary director,
groups, graduate students, jun- The committee, which was

formed and then discontinued two °ents wer
years ago, will be a sounding $2,705,603,
board for student opinions and *" * A " ""
attitudes concerning the library,
Laura Leichliter, director of
AUSG academic affairs, said.

She pointed out that it y/ill be
particularly critical in the next °* the operating

1,200 students will be few years as the library expands from the State of Michigan;
serve growing student <»n

are held hostage by the Congolese (

rebels, among them 600 Belgiar
60 Americans and 25 Britoni The 1
rebels said Saturday they had ,

been moved away from Stanley¬
ville.
Loridan made only vague ref- ^

erence to Belgium's movement
of paratroops by U.S. planes t

cal school at MSI' lu- his

According to a study by the
Michigan Coordinating Council

Highe

America

And World
Remember

NEW YORK ,.fi—Citizens of the
world shared with Americans
Sunday the sad remembrance of
the assassination ofPresident
John F. Kennedy one year ago.
It was a day of solemn rededi-

cation, proclaimed by President
Johnson.
The tragedy was relived in re¬

ligious services, in public cere-
.monies, and within the hearts of
men everywhere. From a thou¬
sand pulpits, Kennedy's namewas
spoken in prayer.
Respectful crowds thronged to

shipped, stood in small groups in
the cold at the spot where hewas
fel!ed, and bowed their heads

KeniviK Airport in New
:: ivelers andwork-
lent prayer for one
;. \utomobiles and

graduates of MSL's two-year
program any tim<?.
Hunt told the State News last
'eek that he received a letter
ince his appointment here July 1
rom Morton Levitt, associate
dean of Wayne's medical school.
Levitt said Wayne was mis-

, r> j £ l quoted and its medical school
Philip J. May, vice president maintained, 47,000 fluorescent the British island of Ascension wU, be ab(e (o gjye MSlJ grgd_

their final
"u,u nc aolu; clinical work.

"Preparatory steps have been The Ietter was prompted by
taken In consultation with and at statements from the he/id ofUni-
the request of the Congolese gov- versjty of Michigan's medical
ernment. In case it should prove school that neither L'-M nor

necessary to evacuate the hos- Wayw> can take care of the two-

700 to MOO v;
■ jun.

lamps burned and 30 miles of preparation for any necessary
insulated copper wire used In
repairing and maintaining the
power system.
About 15,000 trees and

shrubs valued at $4.5 i

classes of rep,

MSU is one c

year schools being established.
The American Association of
Medical Colleges, of which MSU
is a provisional member, has
recommended starting two-year

years of medical programs.
The Board of Trustees decided

Thursday to postpone opening of
MSU's two-year medical facility
beyond the scheduled fall, 1965
date.

stimates that tages.
vithout the results of MSU agri-$46,689,577; research and exten¬

sion, $18,676,507; plant valu¬
ation, $215,904,503.
Total enrollment for the 1963-

64 academic year was 29,508. $75 more for food last yeai
Students in residence halls num- Costs of building constructions
bered 13,335. Over 10,000 stu- on the MSU campus during the

year MSU graduates.
"The Belgian government vVilliam N.Hubbard Jr., head of

cultural research during the last urges each member of theUnlted U-M's medical school, told the
15 years, each person in Michi- Nations to call urgently for the legislature earlier this year that

rould have paid at least immediate release of the hos- "jf there were as many as 50
tages in accordance with the Ge- graduates from the MSL school,
neva conventions." jts perfectly clear that Wayne and
Stevenson, in a letter' ad- (j_m won't be able to handle

employed, earning last 10 years amounted to over dressed to himself as president them."

1200 Diplomas
In December

granted $14(fmillion,
to 4,677 students. r-
The University granted 22 per
:nt more degrees that year th;
e previous year.
Slightly more than 35 per cent

of the Council, said the United

graduated from Michigan State
in December, Assistant Provost
Herman L. King announced to-

About 60 per cent are expec- Miss Leichlr

Bus Service

By Students,
ted to participate in commence¬
ment exercises Dec. 11 at 8 p.m.
in the Auditorium.

King said that 72 are now
scheduled to receive bachelors

, 150 doc-
ates and 5 diplomas for ad- representatives are needed from

vanced graduate study.
Since the Auditorium seats

close to 5,000, no tickets will
be required for admittance.
The MSU band will entertain

with musical selections. The

speaker for the exercises will
be announced Friday.
King reminded prospective

graduates to order their caps
and gowns before Dec. 6 at the
Union Desk.

all classes.

the federal govei
ment, 3.2 per cent from founda.
tions and industries 112 per who ,

cent from student fees, 23.9 per ^ ^ J* ^ <)f to us,_
cent from auxiliary activities and studems t0 discussthewives're- bus system

quest to use the campus bus sys¬
tem was described as "optimis¬
tic" by Mrs. Denise Johnson,
Spartan Wives president.
The meeting stemmed from a

7,3 per cent for studem services, <00-si8n.iure petition sent to
6 per cent .or retirement ,nd

:aid that Levitt's offer
does not mean that MSU will send
all its medical students toWayne
to -f inish, clinical training.
Hubbard has also said that if

a two-year school develops at
MSU, "pressures would develop
very quickly to have a third and
fourth year."
President John A. Hannah told

s not students be allowed the Cooperative Extension Ser-
the buses since the city VjCe in October that he did not

ampus had been expect to see a four-year medi-

U ',io; >--oi ■ ow—French
pro;; .ica: i u les De Gaulle,
Mexican President Adlofo Lopez
Mateos, West ! crl inMayorWilly
Brandt, and Spanish Gen. Fran¬
cisco Franco among them.
Flowers were offered to the

memory of the nation's 35th
president. They were placed on
the assassination site in Dallas
and on a bridge named for
Kennedy over the Rhine River In
Bonn.
German students sent red car¬

nations to his widow in New York.
Two teen-aged girls in CfVyo,
fulfilling a private commitment
as they have each month since
his death, put carnations, lilies
and chrysanthemums on a
Kennedy memorial at Yokota Air
Base.

Laying a bouquet at a plaque
dedicated to Kennedy at the en¬
trance to Independence Hall,

defiance of Philadelphia Mayor James Tate
said:
"We pay him far greater honor

now than we ever did wt his life¬
time. Perhaps that is his re-

Saigon Police
Break Riot
SAIGON, Viet Nam, 4'-

Crowds of anti-government de¬
monstrators marched
streets Sunday
warnings from Premier Tran
Van Huong. On Huong's orders,
riov police and paratroopers
using tear gas and showing bayo¬
nets broke them up in the tough- ward.'
est show of force here since the The
days of the Ngo Dinh Diem re¬
gime.

sident' s widow,
Jacqueline, sought seclusion at
her weekend home on Long Island

Riot . police swung clubs and with their children, John Jr., who
kicked with heavy boots as though wiU be 4 Wednesday, and

• cent) of
can be reached at 355-8279 from general University funds were
2 to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri- used for instruction, 14.2 per
day_ cent for plant maintenance,
Miss Leichliter stressed that habilitation and improvements,

. tem, that asked wives of students

Step For Stamps
other staff benefits and lesser
amounts for other services.
The report also indicates that

over 100,000 tons of coal we
The town council at Market burned in the power piants

Drayton, England, has been asked generate over 2 billion pounds
to place a step at the foot of stamp of steam allCj 80 million KWH
machines. The machines stand of poWer.
four-feet, six-inches high. . . The water system pumped over
and some short citizens com- j billion gallons of water, 60 On PP QtnLo

ilnc: MfnnHprcrrnundcables were 11 l\l\ WlMlvw

Plea ByWirtz
Puts Brakes

plained they couldn't reach them, rniles ofunderground cables

canceled.
Mrs. Johnson said because of

the lack of transportation, the
wives could not get to shopping
centers or campus programs.
She commented that even

though non-student, studenti»ives
are "not lstclasscitizensaround
here," they should get some of
the benefits since they keep their
student husbands going.
The meeting with Jolman and

Lyle Bornor of maintenance was
productive, Mrs. Johnson said,
because they were sympathetic
to the wives' cause, but could
make no promises because ap¬
proval must come from higher
up.

(continued on page 1 1) (continued on page 1 1)

CHICAGO, Itfi—A threatened
strike against the nation's rail¬
roads by three non-operating ,ure when he has
unions was put off Sunday by
union officers for at least a
week after an urgent request by
Secretary of Labor W. Willard
Wirtz.
The strike had been scheduled

to start at 6 a.m. Monday.
Shortly after Wirtz's request,

J.E. Wolfe, chief negotiator for
the carriers, telephoned U.S.

DeGaulle Asks Aid To Build
Paris-Bonn Cooperation
STRASBOURG, France, (ft- "would gravely wound the great to yield to De Gaulle in German-

President Charles De Gaulletold hope" of French-German coop- French differences.
West Germany Sunday to join eration. Dressed in his uniform of a

Tne^lhed ^hthe Instead, he proposed "the ac- brigadier general in the French District Judge Joseph Sam Perryope allied with the united states comDlishment in common with army, De Gaulle spoke at the and notified him the railroadsbut free of its influence. It seemed
rermanv nf 3n ambiti0n that is 20th anniversary of the liberation were droDDine an injunction pe-

almost a demand.

France, he said, had madi
great political and spiritual ef-
, . u,- 1, f j. , pean Europe, that is to say mde-

g withSt^ h pS Pprman J afrpr Pendent, powerful and influential ters and the diplomatic corps, Sunday morning,
t li, wL, IJ % J at the heart of the world and of i nc luding U. S. Embassador Postponement of the threatened

it is time for the Germans tore: liberty-" Charles E. Bohlen and British strike was announced inWashing-
spond on a "proportionate In Bonn, a West German gov- Ambassador Sir Pierson Dixon, ton by a Labor DepartmentP

. .. P P ernment spokesman said there representatives of the two na- spokesman and confirmed in Chi-
De Gaulle claimed that a West would be no comment on De tions he believes have ovemd- cago by union officials. They

German decision to join with the Gaulle's speech untif tomorrow. Ea.'«p*iriS. ~#n*S-+Sagg€3tis»-<i*>
United States in manning a fleet However, there was no indica- De Gaulle paid tribute to the resume talks with railroad bar-
of nuclear missile ships under tion that the West German gov- United States for its help 11
the North Atlantic Alliance ernment will show any readiness liberation of Strasbourg.

She added Jolman said he would
the wives in the near fu-

imething def-

both very ancient and very mod- of Strasbourg from Nazi occupa- tition which sought an order
ern: the construction of a Euro- tion. It also was his 74th birthday, barring the strike. Judge Ferry

Around him sat his high nn iS_ then cancelled a hearing set for

gaining agents in Washington Nov.

Detroit

Printers

Return
DETROIT (UPI)—Detroit's

two daily newspapers will be
back on the streets this week
after more than a four-month
absence. A strike by the Print¬
ing Pressmen's Union at both
newspapers was ended Satur¬
day with the ratification of a
new contract. The Detroit
Free Press is scheduled to
resume publication of itsri
gular morning edition Tuesday
•Vi~»tag. -News
plans its first edition for Wed¬
nesday.

V.
LETS SEfiF
1 SHOE Fig

01^

IF THE BOOT FITS—Now th
. the-.e. ivturned 5s,
freshman, is measuring Sparty's
other coeds from South Wonders
however, must await the end of the

)otb< o'- is ovf- fr> M?': 'He fancies of
. ..

it r i - linip boot ps
xiously await the answer. Final conclusions,
urrent NCAA tournament. Photo by Bob Barit
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EDITORIALS *

A Call To Action
"Let the v»ord go forth from this time and place, to friend and foe alike, that the
irch has passed to a new generation of Americans—born in this century, tempered
y war, disciplined by a hard and bitter peace, proud of our ancient heritage--and
Twilling to witness or permit the slow undoing of those human rights to which this
3tion has always been committed, andtowhich we are committed today at home and
round the world."

John Fitzgerald Kennedy
sounded a call to action for mil¬
lions of young Americans who had
been classified as "the silent
generation."

We were too young to remem¬
ber the war, but we knew inti¬
mately the "hard and bitter
peace" which President Kennedy
spoke of in his inaugural address
on that frosty day in January
nearly four years ago.

We grew up in an age without
heroes and without illusions, an

age in which the importance of the
individual seemed to diminish
rapidly as computers and ma¬
chines took over more and more
of man's work, an age in which
human folly or a mechanical mix-
up could trigger a nuclear holo¬
caust.

We knew that somewhere
across the sea. men were strug¬
gling to carve modern nations
out of centuries of ignorance. We
knew that somewhere in far-off
Mississippi, black men were
struggling to mark their choices
on a paper ballot. We knew that
somewhere in our huge cities,
citizens of the richest nation in
the world were struggling to put
food in their bellies for one more
day, just, one more day.
Because these regrettable

facts were peripheral to our ex¬
istence, they remained just that-
regrettable facts.

And so to those of us who de¬
spaired for our world, and to
those of us who hoped, and to
those who just didn't care, the
word went forth.
"Ask not what your country can

do for you--ask what you can do
for your country."

We listened to those words, be¬
cause the man who spoke them had
faith in us.

Other presidents had spoken in
glowing terms of the potential of
youth, but only Kennedy was will¬
ing to charge youth with real re¬
sponsibility.

He overrode the objections of

professional politicians who said
the Peace Corps was a glorified
Brownie expedition which would
fizzle within a year.

And thousands of young Amer¬
icans responded to the late Pres¬
ident's faith. We went to work
overseas for 11 cents an hour, with
no hope of promotion or retire¬
ment benefits.
In projects like MSU's Student

Education Corps, we went to work
in the nation's slums and schools,
helping the underprivileged in
their painful, frustrating struggle
to achieve the "American
Dream.''

We went to work in the civil
rights movement, realizing at
last that if liberty is denied to
anyone, it may someday be de¬
nied to everyone.
But President Kennedy's im¬

pact on youth cannot be measured
solely in terms of practical re¬
sults.

Kennedy was a visionary who
dreamed of a world of law, a
world in which war is unthinkable,
a world in which "the strong are

just and the weak secure and the
peace preserved."

He dreamed of a world in which
no man would be penalized be¬
cause of the color of his skin, a

world in which no man would go
to bed hungry.

And because he was a political
realist, Kennedy knew that the
work would not be finished "in
the first 100 days...in the first
1,000 days...nor perhaps in our
lifetime on this planet."
But he was ready to begin the

struggle, and because he was, so
were we.

The death of John F. Kennedy
would not have been such a pain¬
ful blow to the youth of America
if he had not taught us to dream.

He has been gone a year now.
But the dream did not die with
him, and that the torch he kindled
glows more brightly than ever in
the hearts of America's once-
silent generation.

New White
WASHINGTON fl-The shot that

brought down John F. Kennedy
brought about a difference in at¬
mosphere, style and operation at
the White House—the difference
between Austin and Boston.
Western bubble and bounce

have replaced a New England re¬
serve and elegance that sparkled
at times with wit and warmth.
Kennedy was an intellectual in-

interested in ideas and ideals, a
man who drew on the classics, a
man who created classic phrases

"Ask not what your country can
do for you; ask what you can do
for your country."
You never would have heard

John Kennedy pounding down the
campajii# trail spreading the
word:
"Y'll come down to the speakin.

Y'U vote for the sake of Molly
and the babies."
If this was corn, Lyndon

Johnson style, the Nov. 3election
showed that a lot of people ate 11
up.

Johns
i prac

s the pragmatist who

on a whistle stop campaign train,
or getting up to thank a political
audience this way for the warmth
of a welcome:
"I think you have reallyputthe

big pot in the little one."
It is equally difficult to imagine

Lady Bird Johnson whisking along
on water skis among the Greek
islands or off the Italian coast.
With the men, there were two

worlds for Kennedy at the White
House and there is only one for
Johnson.

When Kennedy took a mid-day
dip in the White House pool, close
friend Dave Powers frequently
dipped with him, but nobody else.
At the end of the day, when

Kennedy moved from the office
wing of the White House to the
living quarters, he pulled down a
figurative curtain and left the
staff behind it. He stepped into the
world of tested personal friends-
Bill Walton,BenBradlee,Charlie
Barrett and chocolate-chewing
Lemoyne Billings, a classmate
year

dent

t was equally evi-

ult: He

Millions Visit Kennedy Grave
f—Ir. the crows nestle low in the hedges

laid t< rest or. behind the mast of the battleship
heroes, hi-has Maine, the procession of bobbing

umbrellas up to the white-fenced
inter or sum- enclosure seldom numbers less
ways comes, than 3,000 mourners. On week-
Tie: Sundays, ends, no matter how inclement,
[' the Potomac never less than 8,000.
ir like a bene- Military police on duty at the
as 50,000 may grave can't recall a night when a
aiks foi I ojrs car didn't stop on the roadway be-
norial Hr.dge. low and a shivering motorist,
er: ns, when perhaps a postman on his way to
..•>s the lawi f WOrk or a waitress heading home,
■mansion up o: get out to stare silently through

the locked gates at the eternal
flame flickering up on the hill.
Sometimes, long after the cem-

•ed buses and the etery has closed for the night,
carpeted wrh wreaths the widow comes, a tragic fig—
rs brought by church ure kneeling in the moonlight or

■I groups. under stars fierce with frost by
pel'irg r i • and the graves of her husband and two

■ et, win.: -he cemetery 0l their children. The last time

>rd squirrels go bound-
r the squat milrary head-
tht p ■ rk i!"t is filled

she came, in summer just before
moving to New York, the sergeant
who let her in handed her one of
the dozens of momentoes left on
the grave that day.
It was a piece of needlepoint,

set in a cheap frame, anonymous¬
ly but lovingly executed with a
line from Tennyson:
"So sad, so fresh, thedays that

John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 35th
President of the United States,
is never alone on Arlington's

Compelled by an emotion they
cannot explain, drawn by a duty
and a loss they feel but cannot
express, people come from all
over the country, all over the
world, to pay their respects. In
the past 12 months, 7,600,000
mourners have filed past the
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quotes constantly from the proph¬
et Isaiah, who quotes the Lord:
"Let us reason together."
Johnson puts this in the form of

an appeal to talk things over and
try to work things out, whereas
the Biblical ploa is to sinners to
repent, to "put away the evil of
your doings rom Mine eyes;
cease to do evil; learn to do

The contrast in theWhite House
of the Kennedy days and the year-
old Johnson administration
flashes forth in momentous
events and mil or ones.

Kennedy at the time of the Bay
of Pigs fiasco pacing, pacing,
alone in the Rose Garden, then
sitting out the ominous hours in
his White House office with
brother Bobby beside him.
Johnson at the time of a flare-

up with Panama over a flag inci¬
dent and rioting, getting his ad¬
visers around him and the Presi¬
dent of Panatna on the phone.
The Kennedys planting a screen

of holly and shrubs in the south
grounds to protect privacy.
Johnson openi.ig the black iron
gates and taking astonished tour¬
ists on a trek around the drive-

Kennedy inaugurating a policy
of televised i ews conferences
from the State Department aud-.
itorium. Johnson holding them nil
over the lot, often on instant no¬
tice, and so frequently on strolls
around the lawn that newsmen
borrowed a theme song from a

hymn. It goes, "Oh, he walkswfth
roe and he talks with me..."
The Kennedy's dancing until

dawn at private, intimate parties
(Mrs. Kennedy and Secretary of
Defense Rober t S. McNamara
trying the twist).
The Johnsons givingparties lor

the multitude, with the President
twirling more women and doing
more dancing than any other man
present.

And who but the Johnsons ever
staged a party for all ofCongress

The differences apply to the
womenfolk, too.
It's almost impossible to imag¬

ine Jacqueline Kennedy starring

Occasionally Kennedy took
Powers into this otherworld, an3
sometimes, for intellectual
workouts, authnr-professor-
White House aid.e Arthur
Schl^singer.

Johnson wants and keeps some
of his staff around him every¬
where—at the office, at the do¬
mestic ized part of the White
House, even at the ranch.

He invites whomever is
around—officials, friends,
staff—to dive in with him when
he takes a swim. Scarcely a male
member of the staff hasn't been
in any number of times.
Late at night, Johnson still may

be on the phone. Kennedy had
nothing like the telephone con¬
soles with their baffling array of
push buttons which Johnson has
near at hand wherever he is.
If Kennedy didn't like someone

in his official family, he made no
effort to hide it and the ojbect of
his displeasure usually found it
convenient to quit. If he liked

Johnson sort of flips this char¬
acteristic around 180 degrees. To
a person who doesn't impress
him, he may give a pat on the
back, a cigarette lighter, an LBJ
pin—not always but now and then.
But he may—and does—raise

the roof with persons to whom he
feels close.

One White House holdover from
Kennedy days wondered about his
future and whether he ought to
turn in a resignation. One of
Johnson's stand-bys told him:
"He'd think you were a fool if

you did. You'll know when he takes
you into the official family when
he gives you hell."

A few days later the holdover
got a scathing chewing-out from
the President for something for
which he had no responsibility,
followed by word from a Johnson
aide: "you're in."
Staff members have learned to

accord Johnson this sort of es¬
cape valve without barking back
except when they feel he is utter¬
ly wrong and off base.

Kennedy was more the listener.
Johnson is more the doer anddi-
rector--tbe man who calls the
turn on topics for cabinet meet¬
ings, for example.
Johnson leans more on thecab-

inet thanKennedydid,particular¬
ly on Secretary of State Dean
Rusk. He considers McNamara 3
great man — a view not incom¬
patible with Kennedy's appraisal.

Kennedy didn't like big meet¬
ings and Johnson doesn't-like
them either.
Johnson feels that too many

people get too longwinded and too
many want to get in a word at
large sessions—even at meetings
of the full cabinet. He's irritated

much a

This

e of til

i an int

S he

ing ques¬
tion about Vice President-elect
Hubert H. Humphrey—a man not
unknown for profuse prose—and
his first cabinet meeting.

Youth Ro
JFK Chall
WASHINGTON I/P—"And so, my fellow Americans, ask not what

.your country can do for you; ask what you can do for your country."
When John Fitzgerald Kennedy hurled that challenge to the nation

in his inaugural address in January, 1961, one generation above all
others heard him well and marked his words.
The youth of America, striplings in their teens, young men and

women stepping cautiously into their 20's, heard in those words the
roll of a drum with a marching beat.
Indeed the torch HAD been passed to a new generation, and much

of youth said, "count us in."
Few men in American history hav»?had such an impact on young

And his assassination just a year ago did not end this special rap¬
port with youth. Rather, it intensified it.
"...ask what you can do for your country."
Marcia Rogers of Rickton, Miss., found her answer in the Peace

"Joining the Peace Corps is my way of carrying out the ideals of
President Kennedy and his vision of what the United States should do
and what it should become. Many of us in the Peace Corps are here
for just that reason.
"His ideals are my ideals, and 1 particularly share his belief that

the world is much greater than the petty little prejudices and diff¬
erences I was surrounded by inMississippi. I felt I had to do some¬
thing, and the Peace Corps seemed to be the place I could contrib-

Carol Peluso, 22, of Phoenix, Ariz., found her answer in politics.
Carol, who is working her way through college as a beautician, is

national committeewoman in Arizona for the Young Democrats.
"I had no particular interest in politics until President Kennedy

began campaigning. I worked so hard for him, and became so
involved, I suppose now I'll be in politics for the rest of my life."
Katherine Ivers, 19, of Meriden, Conn., was a volunteer worker

in the \outh for Goldwater-Miller headquarters during this year's
presidential campaign.
She §8id, "I was never particularly impressed by P re s ident

Kennedy." But added a few moments later:
"I think President Kennedy had an absolutely tremendous effect

in exciting young people about politics."
n the

"Political activity on campus dropped off during the'McCarthy
era', when people started looking back to see what organizations you
belonged to 20 years ago," he said.
"In the last four or five years it has all come back again, because

of Kennedy. Campus political organizations came to life again.
"President Kennedy got young people excited about ideas. You

can see it in the Peace Corps, in the Mississippi Summer Project,
in the keeness they have shown in tutoring slum children.
"Young people adopted Kennedy as one of their own. He brought

them back into the fold of active, alive people."
Chancellor John Caldwell ofNorthCarolinaStateCollegehas seen

the JFK imprint, too.
"John F. Kennedy personified the new American society, a soci¬

ety requiring more brains, more flexibility, more of everything that
appeals to youth.
"There have been other heroes, but none who had the magnetic,

personal impact that Kennedy had on young people."
The National Student Association held it s annual convention on

the campus of the University of Minnesota -»his year. Irv Letofsky,
staff writer for the Minneapolis Tribune, interviewed many of the
college student delegates and reached this conclusion:
"John F. Kennedy had a special appeal for the students. Even

while realizing JFK's shortcomings in leadership, the students said
they saw aggressiveness and noble efforts in his brand of politics."
Carl Stoiber, 22, a Rhodes Scholar from the University of

Colorado, told Letofsky, "There was a real identification with
President Kennedy. He brought a new sense of awareness. His mes¬
sage to the students seemed to be, 'let's begin.'"
"....Ask what you can do for your country."
Hundreds of Young Americans found their answer in the Missis¬

sippi Project.
Throughout that racially-tortured state, in the churches and

schools and ramshackle homes where the student volunteers carry
on their work, pictures of the late President adorn the walls, and
quotations from his speeches are prominently displayed.
There are countless thousands of younger Americans still groping

for their answer. These are the teen-agers, those still in high school
when tragedy struck in Dallas a year ago. Talk to then*, and-you feel
the urgency, the need, to become involved.
"I don't really know what I want to do," said a Maryland teen¬

ager. "But I know I have to do something worthwhile for the
The nation was plunged into grief on th^t day in Dallas. Nowhere

was that grief more heart-wrenching than on thecollege campuses,
as reported in the student newspapers.
From the Daily Utah Chronicle of the University of Utah:
"The shock was total. The disbelief and futility was mirrored on

nearly every face on the campus. The students on this campus had
argued against the President, but many had identified with his youth
and energy ... they liked his fight for peace, for civil liberties, his
youthfulness, his love of athletics, his determination to stand up for
the rights of the United States.
"...ask what you can do for your country."
Perhaps the New Mexico Lobo of the University of New Mexico

spoke for all youth in this editorial:
"The eternal flame that is John F. Kennedy's legacy will burn all

the more brightly in our hearts, the hearts of the young people and
students of America...for, in a way, he was one of us, and he died
one of us, vibrant in the glory of his youth, his energy, and his con¬
fidence for the future of his people...

OurOwn Dreams Died In Dallas
y SUSAN J. FILSON
Editorial Editor

I the water in the
ugh

"Not

balr off fr
nted king."

(Shakespeare)
John Fitzgerald Kennedy was

not a king, but he was the first
American president in modern
history to offer the world a vis¬
ion of the excellence to which a
human being could aspire.

We grieved for ourselves last
Nov. 22, because Kennedy repre¬
sented the fulfillment 'if many of
our own hopes and dreams.
The deep sorrow at Kennedy's

death was a result of the person¬
al link which modern communi¬
cations had forged between the
American people and their young
president. The average American
4_Cr-»rtiat he knew
wife and his children.
Milton C. Taylor, professor of

economics at MSU, say's:
"President Kennedy had all of

the things which most men strive
for. He was in the bloom of life—
physically, mentally and intellec¬
tually. He had a beautiful wife and
attractive children. He was the
secret embodiment of many
people's ideals."
The secret embodiment of peo¬

ple's ideals...
American scholars and intel¬

lectuals were deeply affected by
thereat!] of President Kennedy,
because no one quite like him had
occupied the White House in mod¬
ern memory. American presi¬
dents have been primarilymen of
action. Kennedy, however, was a
reader and a thinker with a per¬

vading sense of history.
"We felt he was one of us,"

Taylor says.
Mrs. James F. Niblock, assist-

wife of Michigan State's Music
Department chairman, says:
"President Kennedy stood for

the civilized man. He did more

than any other president in his¬
tory to elevate the position of the
arts and the artist in American
life. His wife also played an im¬
portant role in this area.'
Most Americans realized that

they had losf a unique man in
Kennedy.
Said a 26-year-pl<i Lansing,

typewriter repairman:
"I respected Kennedy's intel¬

ligence. I admired a man who
could think and speak the way he
did. I don't think there had ever
been anyone quite like him as
president."
Kennedy's youth was another

factor which added to the tragedy
of his death. By the ordinary
standards of American society,
he was not really young when he
assumed the presidency at age 43.
But young and old alike regarded
.V^enaedv as the, symbol of -
generation of Americans to
the torch had been passed.
Janet L. Coleman, 19-year-

Okemos sophomore, says:

oWnorif

"Kennedy's death was really
the first tragedy that our genera¬
tion has lived through. We were
too young to remember the war.
The assassination of any presi¬
dent would have been a shock, but
he was in his prime, so young and

For other college students, the
tragedy of Ker,r,«Jy's death Say in
the responsibility which he had
given youth.

A 22-year-old Peace Corps
volunteer regarded Kennedy as
"an inspiration to all of us."
"For all of his wealth, he real¬

ly cared about people. The Peace
Corps was a demonstration of his
faith that youth could do some¬
thing about all the poverty and
misery in the world."

So it goes. The housewife, the
professor, the student, the me¬
chanic—each found something to

' atfmirt? irt*' ' Keiru'eo/.' •

And each man lost a portion of
his own dreams when Kennedy's
life was ended.
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Our Wire Services

Ford, UAW Near Agreement In Strike
DLTROIT-The United Auto Workers union strike against the Ford

Moto r Co. was just about over Sunday, but the nation's second-
largest automaker says it will be another eight days before it can
resume full production,

A LAW spokesman said the last local-level dispute involving two
assembly plants in suburban Wayne, Mich., was tentatively settled
with Ford negotiators Sunday morning. The dispute involved work
rules.
Local 900, which represents 3,000 UAW workers atthe two facil¬

ities, has ordered a ratification vote at 11 a.m. today.

Six Die As Plane Crashes In Nebraska
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb.-Six men, all military personnel, died

Sunday when a U6A plane crashed and burned in a rural area two
miles west and a mile south of here.
Joe Bodle of Nebraska City, who witnessed the crash, said "it

came down and hit a power pole and did a flip-flop, crashing into the
ground.The plane exploded."
All six men were trapped in the burning wreckage.

Johnson, Connolly Join In JFK Tribute
AUSTIN, Tex.-A somber President and first lady joined Sunday

ir a 40-minute tribute to the memory of President John F. Kennedy.
Among those with the President and Mrs. Johnson at memorial

services in the University Methodist Church were Texas Gov. John
C onnally and Mrs. Connally.
TheConnallys rode with Kennedy andhis wife when he was assas¬

sinated ir Dallas a year ago Sunday.

Albany Daily Papers Struck By Guild
ALBANY, N.Y.-The two daily newspapers of this capital city were

struck Sunday by the American Newspaper Guild in a contract dis-

Civil Defense Shelter

Forty Spend Night
Fortv persons experienced a

simulated 14 days in a fallout
shelter during the period Nov.
20, 7 p.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 21,
in one of the officially desig¬
nated elters on the MSU cam¬

pus.
The exercise was a required

part of the Shelter Manager In¬
struction Course now being con¬

ducted at MSU as part of the
Civil Defense Training Program
sponsored by MSU Continuing
Education in cooperation with
the Michigan State Civil Defense
Office.
This aspect of the 54-h our

course provided the 11 class
members with an opportunity to
apply many of the management

Regulations

SHELTERED LIFE--Just to make sure that the occu-
pants are not highly radio-active, they are tested
with a qeiqer counter in the Engineering Building
fallout shelter. Forty persons spent 23 hours in the
shelter as part of an exercise conducted by the
Shelter Manager Instructors Course.

Photo by Dean Lyons

New student driving regula-
, tions may have reduced campus
traffic by half, if results of a
survey at Farm Lane Bridge hold
true for other areas.
The Farm Lane survey showed

traffic down 33 to 50 per cent
from last year, according to Lt.
Adam J, Zutaut of the campus

Since the new regulations went
into effect in September traffic
volumes have dropped on all
campus roads, Zutaut said.

Al ' ough surveys lu\enotbeen
completed in other areas, the 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. ban on jjtudent

A TL Talk (liven
Officials of the Hearst corporation's morning Times-Union and Students Injured

ivemng Knickerbocker News, said they expected to continuepublica- £
:io-i despite the strike, which began after the Sunday Times-Union
*as on the streets.
Pickets appeared at 2 a.m. as the temperature neared its over-

iight low of 20 degrees above zero.
3 Charged In Assault

the - of talks

Genetic Theories Given Place In Communism
MOSCOW-Genetic theories of heredity, once virtually outlawed by

Stalin as "bourgeois metaphysics," were officially given a place
Sunday in the Marxist philosophical scheme ofdialectical mater ial-
The new amendment to Communist dogma was promulgated in the

Soviet Communist Party organ Pravda by D. Byelyayev,director of
institute of cytology and genetics inSiberia. His statement marked

the ci '.tinI-*.! if ' successful revolt against the discredited ideas
of bimogist I'rofirn D. Lysenko, Stalin's viceroy in the field of agri¬
cultural sciences.

Mrs. Rose Kennedy Attends Mass For Son
HYANN1S PORT, Mass.-Mrs. Rose Kennedy, 73-year-oldmother

of the late President John F. Kennedy, attended mass at St. Francis
\avier Church early Sunday—but whe was not along.
Hundreds of persons, many who had come from as far away as

New York and Boston, filed into the church during the day, one year
after the President was assassinated.
They came to worship in one of several memorial masses held

during the day. Or, perhaps, just to meditate.

U.S. May Challenge Red China To Halt Tests
WARSAW, POLAND-The United States may challengeCommunist

China to halt nuclear testing when the two countries Wednesday hold
their first ambassadorial talk since Peking became anatomic pow-

U.S. Ambassador John M.Cabot andRedChina's Wang Kuo-Chuan
are scheduled to come face-to-face in the 125th session of meetings
that began in 1955 at Geneva.

3,000 Attend Kennedy Mass In Boston
BOSTON'-Some 3,000 persons, including Mrs. Patricia Lawford

and several state dignitaries, attended a memorial mass Sunday
celebrated by Richard Cardinal Cushing, who called the late Presi¬
dent John F. Kennedy one of "God's greatest gifts."
The mass was held in the huge, gothic cathedral of the Holy Cross,

filled to capacity, with some 800 persons standing in the vestibule
and along the aisles.

Changes Recommended To Help Heart
\\ ASHINGTON-Re-organization of work schedules in America's

offices to allow regular, active exercise duringtheday was recom¬
mended Sunday to help prevent heart attacks.
A blue-ribbon panel of heart-disease experts recommended also

that sponsors of all newhousing intheUnited States plan to incorp¬
orate gymnasiums, swimming pools or "other facilities for active
recreation" in their projects.

Kennedy Letters To Be Sold At Auction
NEW YORK-A series of four letters written by the late John F.

Kennedy to the widow of one ofhis shipmates on PT-109 will be sold
at auction Dec. 8 at the Parke-Bernet galleries here.

Two Decrees Give Pope Foundation For Goal
VATICAN t ITY-Decrees on Christian unity and shared Papal-

Episcopal power gave the Roman Catholic Church Sunday a broad
new foundation on which to build the renewal set as the Vatican
Ecumenical ( ouncil goal by Pope John XXIII.

1: the closing ceremony of the council's third session Saturday,
Pope Paul VI and the Roman Catholic Bishops together proclaimed

e as charters for an updated church in today's

Three Lansing men were
tnarged with assault with a dang¬
erous weapon in Lansing Town¬
ship Justice Court Saturday in
connection with an early Friday
attack on five MSU students out-

Awards Won

By Debators
Five MSU novice debaters won

awards and earned top speaker
points at the Michigan Inter-
Collegiate Speech League novice
debate tournament held Saturday
at the University of Michigan.
Four of the award winners

comprised an undefeated unit,
giving the best performance of
the 35 units participating in the

t Kal. o and

The four members of the top
unit were: affirmative, Richard
Brautigam and Ronald Smith, who
Won superior awards; and nega¬
tive, Susan Schreiber and Susan
Harris, who earned excellent
awards. The unit's four mem¬
bers amassed 292 speaker points.
Brautigam's individual 80 points
placed him second of 140 de-

The fifth MSU award winner
was Pamela Shaw, who won an
excellent award as a negative
debater.
The other MSU participants

were Linda Hyde,.Richard Smith
and Thomas Trott.

Jerry M. Anderson, director
of MSU forensics, was tourna¬
ment chairman, assisted by
Harold Cook, member of the MSU
forensics staff.

Clippert Streets.
Sheriff Kenneth L. Preadmore

said the students were attacked
and beater, with a two-by-four
after leaving the tavern with four
men who had invited them to a

The most seriously injured
student. Paul L. Djikas, 23, Chi¬
cago junior, was admitted to
Edward Vf. SparrowHospital Fri¬
day with head injuries. He was
released Saturday.
William H. DeWeerd, 23,

Parchment senior, who was
stabbed in the hand, said there
was no apparent reason for the

"They must have been 'hopped
up,' " he said.
Three other seniors, George

J. Cook, 21, of Livonia, James
J. Calabrese, 22. of New York,
N.Y., and Michael S. Long, 21,
of East Lansing, received head
cuts and bruises in the assault.
All, including De Weerd. were

treated at Sparrow Hospital and
released. „

Examination of the
accused of the attack was post¬

poned until Friday. Bond was set
at $3,000 each.
Lawrence R. Hart, 21, of 1224

Glenn St., Joe B. Henton, of 810
Riverview Ave., and J:
Thomas, 20, of Olds Ave., turned
themselves in to Lansing police
Saturday and were held for sher¬
iff's deputies.
The three are officially

charged with "assault with a dan¬
gerous weapi
great bodily harm lesstha
der."
Sheriff's deputies said Sunday

they are still seeking t' -fourth

Sunday in the Wonde
the significance of music in
American heritage.
Benjamin B. Hickok spoke on

"Mu-.c of the Revolution and En¬
lightenment" and paralleled the
second unit of the ML 112
course, "The Age of the Revo-

driving on campus has improved
the situation in general.
The opening of new roads on

campus has also contributed to
the reduction in heavy traffic
loads, he said.

The new regulations have had
an effect on the number of stu¬
dent automobiles registered on
campus. Only 9,746 cars have
been registered to date, com¬
pared to 10,211 last year at this

This does not mean there are

not as many students with cars
here, however.

' Students were forced to park
in fringe areas and many of them
are just not registering their cars
this year," Zutaut said.
But registration of employe

automobiles jumped from 4,631
to 6,960 and bike registration
rose from 5,903 to 6,267.
"There's probably another

1,000 bicycles still not regis¬
tered," he said.
The Farm Lane survey showed

traffic down 45 per cent from
11:45 a.m. to 12:15p.m;50percent
from 12:45 to 1:15 p.nr.; 45 per
cent from 1:45 to 2:15 p.m.; and
33 per cent from 4:45 to 5:15p.m.

principles they have been study-
in;: since the course began Oct.
12. To add to the realism, 28
students, both male and female,
from McDonel Hall, participated
as "shelterees" to add to the

management problems of the ex-

All persons in the shelter de¬
pended on the standard shelter
supplies as stocked by the Fed¬
eral Government for food, water,
sanitation and basic medical
supplies.

1 he food consisted of the sur¬

vival biscuit, which is some-

wha: like a graham cracker, and
water. Food and water were dis¬
pensed on a "survival ration"
of approximately 700 calories
pei day based on an estimated
14-day stay in the shelter.
Shelterees slept on the floor

and did without most of the items
that we usually think of as nec-

I pon completion of thiscourse
in tie middle of December, these
individuals will be certified as

Shelter Manager Instructors and
■vill be availabletoconducttrain-

:ourses for Shelter Managers

This L
Class
To Mark
A class of 15 foreign stu¬

dents learned Saturday how a
farmers' market works.
This agriculture class visited

the Howell Cooperative Co., a
country elevator where farmers
market grain.
The fourth of five field trips

the class is taking, this visit
was designed to acquaint foreign
students with how market agen-

e farr

their lunity i

Scot Scotched
Scotsman Thomas Campbell

may think twice before he takes
his next drink.

Campbell had a few the other
evening and woke up in a rowboat
iii the middle of the English chan-

Dutch \

culture for Overseas Students,
was organized to better enable
them to understand other agri¬
culture courses dealing in Amer¬
ican agriculture.
The course is conducted by

George K. Dike, assistant pro¬
fessor of agricultural economics.
Other professors give lectures

on such topics as the land grant
system, the latest developments
in agriculture and resource de¬
velopment.
Field trips also were made to

the University farm, two com¬
mercial farms and the State Farm
Bureau. Next the students will
visit a food processing plant.

Position Switch
The former assistant director

of admissions and scholarships at
MSU will assume a similar
position at Grand Valley State
College Jan. 1.
Robert De Young was one of

three administrative appoint¬
ments made at Grand Valley. He
formerly was guidance director
of Whitehall district schools.

GEM FREE RIDE
in our (lecuuhj

Just call 484-9342 for
an appointment. We will
pick you up at your door!

Parsons' Imperial
Beauty Sate

2100 E. MICHIGAN ACROSS FROM A B. & T.

S.B.S.
Has All Your

Typing S

* Term Paper Covers
* Erasers

Siffdent Book Stoi
Across From Berkey Free Parking CELEBRATING OUR SILVER ANNIVERSARY YEAR
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REPORT

Admiffcion:
Columbia, S.C.; Mary

Hethcrington, Benton Harbor
senor; Leah Gretzler, S. Rock-
wnod graduate student; Kathy
King, Oak Park freshman; Char-
lene Levie, Atlanta, Ga., fresh¬
man; and Carol galatowski, De¬
troit junior.
Also admitted were: Lawrence

Gall (Way, Lake Orion freshman;
< alvin Ri\, Farmington fresh¬
man: Michael Piers. : . Ravenna
•.reshman; Michael Brock, Lans¬
ing sophomore; Harold Bradsher,
Grand Blanc graduate student;
Allen Mir del, Benton Harbor
freshman; and Bait. Simon;
Shaker Heights junor.

Show At Sorority

jackets to e>emn.. cowns were
shown by RoselincL f andemehr,
German designer, Sunday night
at the Kappa Alpha Thet.i house.
Miss Bandemeh who designs,

and makes er own clot: e>
showed a sampling of he:' crea¬
tions of coordinated outfits, luts,
blouses and gowns.
Samples of her designs maybe

seen a: the Talsimar. Shop, 420
Abbott Rd.. East Lansing.

Top Accountants
In MSU Lectures

WMSB To
Series Of I

Professor Speaks OnRadio
About South Viet NamVisit

The first two of ten profes¬
sional and academic leaders in¬
vited to contribute to MSL's new
videotape library will lecture
here this week.

W. E. Paton, professor emeri-
1 us at the University of Michigan
and author of 20 books and more
than 100 articles, will tape the
first lecture today. His Patonian
theory of accounting is taught at
nearly all of America'smajor un-

The second lecture will be
given Friday by Carman G.
B lough, former chief accountant

t the Securities and Exchange
Commission and first research
director of the American Insti¬
tute of Certified Public Account¬
ants. His column in the Journal
.! Accountancy was for 1" years
a source of advice f r practic-

The hour-long lectures, deal¬
ing mostly with accounting con¬
cepts rather 'than current prac¬
tices, will be presented in front
of regular classes of graduate

Herbert E. Miller, MSL pro¬
fessor of accounting who is plan-
ring the videotape library said:

. We

oject

when students re;

they will have a i

standing of the ai

The lecture reo

made available to

sities with gradua
accounting.

going to encourage
it these men to

lerisms—so

The Best Man

OWOSSO, (L'PI)—An organiza¬
tion to boost movie actor Ronald
Regan for president in 1968 has
been formed at Owosso.

Robert Smith, chairman of the
organization, says Regan proved
in his recent television appear¬
ance supporting Sen. Barry
Goldwater for president this
year, that he is the man who
can point out the real differ¬
ences between the two American
parties.

MSL television W MSB will fea-

San Francisco long shoreman-
philosopher Eric Hoffer this fall

In this series of interviews,
Hoffer discusses various points
of his unique philosophy with
James Day, general manager of
San Francisco's station KOED.
The first program, "Growth

of a Train of Thought" will be
on WMSB Sunday at noon and
will be repeated at 7 p.m. Dec.3.
It examines Hoffer's conclus¬

ion that each human being's life
is dominated by one central pre¬
occupation, one train of thought,
to which all of his behavior is
related.

Hoffer first gained fame in
1951, when his down-to-earth
philosophy was explained in "The
True Believer," his first publi¬
cation. Hoffer's view of thework¬
ings of the world is a clear,
concise one, sometimes contro¬
versial and always thought-pro¬
voking.

He has continued to work as a

longshoreman while writing two
more books. "The Passionate
State of Mind," and his phil¬
osophy of history, "The Ordeal
of Change."

On the second program, Hotter
argues that talent is far from
rare in the world, but it is too
often wasted.

On later programs he examines
the role of automation in modern
society, the relationship between
the East and West in a divided
world and the place of "the
masses" in the political and
economic apparatus of the 1960's.
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U.S. Loses
To Japan
In Fishing

"

The United States has suf¬
fered a major post-war defeat
with the loss of the lead in fish¬
ing to Japan, says George Borg-
strom, MSL' professor of food
science.

In his new book, "Japan's
World Success in Fishing," pub¬
lished by Fishing News Ltd.,
London, England, Borgstrom re¬
ports that the U.S. has little to
say in the future utilization of

The MSU authority observes
that through fishing, the Japanese
have built bases at strategic
ports. They have great influence
in developing countries in Asia,
South America and Africa through
technical aid and sales of fish.

Japan has theU.S. as its biggest
customer in the fish export busi¬
ness. She is also building fish¬
ing trawlers for Cuba.

Borgstrom warns that if Japan
continues to expand without re¬
gard to the limitations of the
oceans, a depletion of the fish
supply could take place.

"Japan's vigor in seeking fish
throughout the world is ^im¬
pressive." says Borgstrom" as
she is very far from having re¬
nounced her idea of becoming a
world power."

Traffic Careers

Topic Of Speech
"Highway Traffic Administra¬

tion as a Career" is the topic
of a talk by Robert Forman to
members of Alpha Phi Sigma,
national police science honorary.
Forman is director of safety

for Greyhound Lines Inc. and a
graduate of MSU's school of
police administration and public

The meeting will beheldTues-
day at 7:30 p.m. in 34 and 35
Union.
Fall term pledges will also be

: initiated at the

A sense of desperation in the
Vietnamese and U.S. forces was

noted by an MSU professor while
on a recent visit to South Viet

Wesley Fishel, professor of
political science, made his ob¬
servations known during a radio
program on WKAR Sunday.
The present military situation

is similar to the one the French
faced in 1954, he said, "in that
portions of every province in the
country are in the control of the
Viet Cong."
But this control varies from

time to time and place to place.
The Vietnamese army will clear
an area and regain control but
can remain only a few weeks be¬
fore being sent elsewhere.

When the Viet Cong return the
population's attitude shifts to the
Communists because "thepeople
feel the government is not going
to be able to protect them."
The Southeast Asian expert

said he did not see any evidence
of popular support for the Viet
Cong. He also found very little
pro-Communist or pro-neutral-

"What little there was seemed
to come from a few left-wing
Buddhists," he said.

When asked if he saw any
changes in American policy in
Viet Nam, Fishel replied that
there will probably be an inten¬
sification of theU.S. effort there.
In talking with Americans in

Viet Nam one finds "an almost

ford to leave, we must do every¬
thing in our power to win or at
least get the situation under con¬
trol," he said.

While in Viet Nam Fishel found
almost no sentiment for a nego¬
tiated settlement at this time.
" There is general realization

that at some point we probably
have to sit down and talk with the
enemy about how to end this thing
(the fighting)," he said.
There is also a great deal of

understanding among the officials
in South Vietnam that a position
is needed from which to negotiate.
"But militarily and politically

we're in very bad shape. There
has been a deterioration over the
past 12 months which is continu¬
ing. U nless this deterioration can
be checked and reversed and con¬
trol of much of the countryside
can be retaken by the government
there will not be very much to ne¬
gotiate," Fishel said.
Fishel thought the new civilian

government was quift good and
had the strength to survive.

But he went on to say that "Gen¬
eral Khanh, the former chief-of-
state who is now commander-
and-chief of the armed forces,
has told many people that he does
not expect this government to last
and that he expects the army to
step in and take over within a
few months."
The MSU professor also felt

that the caretaker government
was too new to adapt itself to
changing situations.
"The cabinet ministers have

to learn how to handle their ser¬
vices, try to get the services
functioning again and develop an
esprit de corps among their civil
servants," he said.

When questioned about the
former regime of NgoDinhDiem,
Fishel said many Vietnamese
who once opposed Diem are now
sorry that hewas killed last year.
If Diem had not been with his
brother Ngo Dinh Nhu when the
two were captured, Diem would
probably have survived.
"Most of them (those opposing

Diem) did not want him dcd.
They wanted his brother killed,"
he said.
Fishel said that if the Diem

regime had not fallen the situa¬
tion today would not be any diff-

"At the time Diem and Nhu
were killed, their hold on the
country side was slipping badly
and their government could not
meet the challenges it faced,"
he said.
Of the recent mortar attack at

the Bien Hoa airbase Fishel said
it would not be surprising if sim¬
ilar attacks at other airfields by
the Viet Cong take place in the
near future.
"This is definitely within the

range of their capability," he
said.

Vietnamese security precau¬
tions were lax, thus allowing the
Viet Cong to establish a firing
position near the airfield.
The population in the area had

some forewarning of the attack,
Fishel said.
A bar in the area was closed

a few hours earlier than usual the
evening of the attack. The owner

ESLEY FISHEL

could not be found for an explana¬
tion of the closing.

A woman living in the area of
the attack received a visit from
some supposedly government
troops who inspected the terra in.
But she recognized certain pecul¬
iarities from the uniforms indi¬
cating that they were Viet Cong
uniformed as Vietnamese army

"Things of this sort, which
should have been taken note of,
were not," Fishel said.

Democrats Meet
Michigan Democrats at a meet¬

ing in East Lansing Saturday
promised "to do something dras¬
tic" to cope with the problem
of increasing enrollments at the
state-owned schools of higher
education.

4People Most
Says Wayne
The most important thing for

educators is to discover their be¬
liefs, a professor of education
said Friday.
"We teach a certain way be¬

cause we believe that this way is
the best. Thus, the question is
now, what may we believe?", said
Earl E. Kelley, distinguished
professor of education atWayne

He spoke Friday before af aud¬
ience of 400 teachers and diag¬
nosticians for ment a 1 ly handi¬
capped children.
"Everyone has his own philos¬

ophy and the philosopher is a very
important person in any culture,
because he takes data and changes
them into meanings."
Kelley told his audience that

one of his beliefs concerns the
importance of people.
"The most important thing in

the world is the human being. We
don't always value the human as
we value other things and that is
why we are called a materialistic
society."
Educators everywhere tend to

value the outside of the subject
more than the subject itself,
Kelley said.
"We have to get humanistic

values and care more about this
than anything else. Every person
is a potential asset and I don't
see how we can have too many of
them."

. Kelley was referring to the
"population explosion" prob¬
lem. Kelley thinks that the prob¬
lem is not in having too many-
people but in the proper use of
each individual.

UNCLE JOHN'S
ISaw Offers You
A Complete
Line OfMeals
And Sandwiches.
When You Dine
Out... Stop In.

"I don't think that anybody
should produce children unless
they have some idea of how they
are going to take care of them."
Kelley said that the next point

is to realize that "children are

"They are too often treated as
somebody to do things for and not
to do things with."
The difference of these two at¬

titudes are enormous, and the
children feel this.
Kelley said that all his beliefs

are rooted in research.
He told his audience that each

person is "unique" and that his
loss or sickness will be felt by
all the members of his society.
"The mos' important point is

that the human being can change
and change for the better as long
as he lives, and educators must
bear this in mind," Kelley said.
Kelley told his audience that

how a person feels is more im¬
portant than what he knows.
"The question is not so much

does this child know how to read,
but, does he leel better than be¬
fore he came."
How does a person feel calls

for all sets of behaviors, Kelley
explained.

A certain amount of freedom is
a required norm for educators,
for every human being ought to
have some choice, Kelley said.
"Everything thot we have in

this world has been designed and
created by somebody, ind cre¬
ativity can only grow in a free
society,'' Kelley added.
All forms of rejection, exclu¬

sion or segregation are "evil,"
Kelley said. There are many
ways of rejectingchildren and one
of them is the grading system.
"I don't me.m by this that all

systems of evaluation should be
abolished, but we should evaluate
in a more personal way, account
for the personal factors that in¬
fluence the child."
"Our task is to build better

people, and the question is what
do we care about the most, what
is our standard? My standard is
all in terms of thehumanbeing,"
Kelley concluded.

Go/iA £Uop<
Amtejc

is first with
service for

Case, Wilson, Wonders
and married housing.
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mmmmnm...
ForFestive

Jel-0 8c
Assorted Flavors. 3-oz. Pkg

Fruit Cocktail 21c

Del Monte Corn 1 'can™ 15c
Cream Style & Whole Kernel
Cake Mixes 28c
Swansdown, White-Yellow-Chocolate
Tomato Juice 25c
Llbb), Quart 14-oz. can

V-8 Juice 22c
Blended Vegetables, Pint 8-oz. can <;?:
Pet Milk 14c
or Carnation, 14-oz. can

Boby Food, Strained 3/25c
Helnz-Beechnut-Gerber, Jar

Mavis Pop
^ ^ 8/$1.00 ; <

Saran Wrap . 25c
50 ft. roU

Wesson Oil $1.44
For Salads or Cooking, Gallon Can

Hewofiw? Pjwtk 33c.
Red & Yellow. Quart 14-oz. can

Heinx Ketchup 19c
Rich Tomato. '.4-oz. bottle

P'ci^ar Sugar 49c
Pure Granulated, 5 lb. bag

Pumpkin Pie 25c
Pet Hlti Frozen, SC-rz. Pkg.

Mince Pies ... —25c
Pet Rltz Frozen. 20-oz. Pkg.

Asparcaus Spears 45c
Top Frost Ftncy, IC-cz. Pkg.

Jar

Mayonnaise Jo'

Baking at it* Fine«t
U.S. No. 1 All Purpose

RUSSET POTATOES

8 ••• 78

Cranberries
18*1 -lb.

Ce!io
Bag

Limit One - No Coupon Needed

Enriched AH Purpose
Gold Medal

Flour «=5 •39'
Fresh Florida Zipper Skfn Golden Color ■■ #%£|
TAMGELOS 5 &- SO !

In The Frandor Shopping Center
And

5020 S. Cedar Lansing

Limit One — No Coupon Needed

Land-O-taker Lightly Salted Quarter*?_

Butter
s , Limit One - No Coupon Needed

Save 1 -lb.
14c Ctn. 59

NO STAMPS ! NOGIIVIIV!ICKS! JUSTSAVE CASH !
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NYC Opera

First 'Faust' To Be Here

|n the 20-year peri it
Sessional truupes have be
!ormi;g here, he said,
las never bet. t presented
The "Faust," producti

ducted by Julius Rudel,
sented Monday at 8:

y Opera
Flederm.H,<
lesday a

City Opera's gic Marguerite; Ara Berber;
lav : iaht f bass, as Mephistopheles;
masterpiece, Michele Molese, tenor, ir
ne the '.pe-ra title role.

^here, W ilson For {hg Strauss product?rt director,
Carol Don;, wiu appear r

.

_ role of Rosalinda with Anne I1 "

gar as Adele and Beverly Evi
pe,r.T as Sally. The large c ist nls.luSt

eludes Jon Cram as Alfred, J
Stamford as Eisenstein, Da
Smith as Orlofsky, William 1 <

11 bc
better as Falke and Spiro M;

rP-m- as Frank.
, The Based on Goethe's work t
"Die same i.ime, "Faus' traces
rauss plight of an embittered ph.:
part pher who sells his soul !

devil in exchange for his 1
ipera youth. The opera, performed
m-re French, has become a stand;
jthfu' vs .rk in the repertories

o
Professor
Acclaimed
Among the little known assets

of the History Department is a
talented playwright.
"One in a Row," a three-act

comedy written by AlanSchaffer,
professor of history, was produc-

conflict between a predatory lit¬
erary agent and his successful
client, who refuses to go on
writing.
Starring in the play were Phil

Foster, night-club comedian and
ted in summer stock in New Margaret O'Brien, former child
York and New Jersey this sum-

Newspaper critics say that the
play, rewritten at the end of the
summer, has Broadway pos¬
sibilities.

Arlene Golonka, who played in
"Come Blow Your Horn," Ben
Piazza, and Art Johnson also
starring in the performances at
the Town and Country Play-

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING—And so are final exams.
Consequently, it is not unusual to see people study¬
ing in weird places. These include the beauty shop,
the laundromat and the barber shop. What next?

Photos by Ricki Gilbert

City The brilliant and witty tnan:
latio: of "Die Fledermai.>" 1
Ruth and Thomas Martin revea
a lighter opera with am-.ret..."
nous flavor. Filled wit! V.

first work that themaestr Rud
h s botlr snged and corducte

(,ood Grades EssentialCredible Acting Seen

Despite Weak PlayPanel Gives Job Requisites

Schaffer, a one-time synidica- house, Rochester, N'.Y., and the
ted columnist and writer for Playhouse on the Mall, Para-
Alfred Hitchcock, was historian mus, N.J.
for the State of Virginia. He has Schaffer, now in his third year
published a historical biography at MSU, received his B.A.atNew
and numerous historical articles. York University, and his M.A.
"One in a Row" concerns the and Ph.D. at the University of

Virginia. The Schaffers have two
children, Cullen, 4, and Dylin,
who was born on the opening
night of "One in a Row."
"It was a big night for both

Mom and Dad," Schaffer said.

Breeht Lecture

One of the What qualities do employers item

On W KAR
Monday. N '..2 3
10:05 a.m.—The M isic R >m-

JERBERI: i e. >t cert- N .
2.
2:00 p.m. —Autume Serenade-

SCHUL LER: Suite, HENZE:
Quintet, VALJEAN: Dance Suite,
HIL1 : Prelude r Orchestra,
lopatn.ikoff; concert ir. - ■ n
Orchestr ■, GRUENBERC: Vi .lin
Concert ., COPLAND:C n a-

"Die Fledermau

in. the auditorium he
''

^ w iji.Vier s'
ica since 1950 oui
York."

"They play to 1
away houses e a c
added.

ich company's check Applicants should look more "Lessing and Bertolt Brecht"
when interviewing job list. All members agreed the for opportunities in the com- t0Plc of Hans Joachin
;? A panel of repre- more well-rounded an individual, pany than at the job itself said Schrimpf, guest professor of

ves from four large com- the better his chances for em- Fred Ouielev of Dow Chemi- German at the University ofMin-
■ .t 8 in 137 Akers

softhe handling of the performers
eek at especially for the unusual,effec- j,

Community Barn Theater—the tive staging. Philip Heald (Or- app
performers overcame the obsta- pheus) excells in a complex, sub- selltatives from four large com- the better his chances for
cles of tl;eir material. tie and demanding role. He is panies gave their requirements ployment. cals. "Since all companies re- nesota, tonight
The play was "Legend of Lov- slightly less effective in the se- Thursday at the Marketing Club Well-rounded does not neces- presented here begin training Auditorium,

a contemporary version of cond ' '
the Orpheus and Eurydice legend fault of the play itself than from
by Jean Anpuiln. any lack on his part.
Anouilh p ii.t- a ;.;rim picture John Ferz.icca is almost hyp-

of a world of .How beings, notic as the agent of death, and

8:00 p.m..—t cert h
orly)-RAMEAl': Ballet S ..
BUSTEHUDE: Prel.de andFi
in F, PURCELL: Suite
Strinss, F AC H: Piar. ^ r.c
No. 1, HINDEM1TH: Nob.hss

'

Vis; ne, SHOSTAKOVITC H:!
of the Forests.

who?who?
none but
you,you

Club To Sponsor
Spanish Dinner

"j Members and guests of the
j Spanish Club will be eating tor-
j cilia s and listening to Spanish mu-
| sic at the Spanish Club dinner
I tonight.
1 Stanley Howell and John A.
Ramsey of the Department of Ro-

: mar.ee Languages will be guests.
! The dinner will be held at 6 p.m.

( ia.tW% G«stoR*yChurch in Lans-

the end, Orphe
death. Death, i

than 11
It - life

it is his skill which adds so

I;ves or com- much to the power of the final
^ I here is scene.

. d for the But it is Barbara Rowe who
.■vperience love, walks away with all honors. Her

• mdin . Eurydice is a performance of
I urydice know sheer brilliance. As she moves

one day..She dies, with grace from scene to scene,
■ united, sue it she rises far above the play it-
e more and, in self.
5 imself chooses W'e do not see an actresshere,
better, for nim, but a living, breathing human

being. This is what acting was
hat killed Eury- meant to be. Without here, the
, and their love play would

meeting. sarily mean curved C's, they with sales, movement upward in Schrimpf, a professor at the
Scholastic record is the first said. Students within the top one- the organization will depend on University of Muenster, will

— third of their class have the individual merits and abilities," speak in English.
advantage. Extra-curricular ac- he said. Hls lecture here is jointly
tivities were also listed as an Glen Moore of the Aetna Life sponsored by the Department of
asset. Insurance Co. warned against German and Russian and the Hu-
Dick Vermillion of Upjohn looking for the "softtouch" when manities Research Center,

stressed the personality aspect, beginning a job. The training Any interested students or
He sais there are very few jobs period in the life insurancebusi- faculty members are invited to
that do not involve interpersonal ness is crucial in determining attend,
contact. Experience from work- future success,
ing with others is valuable both Ed Fitzpatrick, assistant di-
in the interview and on the fu- rector of the Placement Bureau
ture job, he said. acted as moderator. The panel
Bill Locke of Standard Oil discussion is the second in a

said the amount contributed by series presented by the Mar¬
keting Club in co-operation with

Play Tryouts
Scheduled

wa- -tifledbyt <- ;;otesqueworld In lesser roles, Christine
around : em. "Only death can Birdwell, Dick Whi.tney and Don
create the proper setting for Kiel are, at points, slightly
love." forced, but on the whole they are
For love, too, grows old and very effective,

dies. Life kills it. "People say

Tryouts for winter term pro¬
ductions of the Performing Arts
Company will be held 7 to 10
p.m. today and Tuesday in 49
Auditorium. These tryouts are
open to all Univec^ity students.
Fifty roles will be cast for the student toward his educa-

three plays: "The Hostage," tion is one of his company'sm
"John Brown's Body" and "An considerations,

uffered much. Italian Straw Hat." The first 30 seconds of

"The Hostage," a Brendan Be- interview will often determine the the computer
han comedy, is set in a seedy outcome. The applicant s poise cation.
Dublin hostel where some raffish and confidence
characters contribute to a series at this Point'

RingoTonsilless

the Placement Bureau to aid stu¬
dents in their job quest. The next
meeting will assess the

job classifi-

LONDON (UPI)—Drummer
Ringo Starr, the non-singing
member of the Beatles, goes into
a London hospital Dec. 1 for the
removal of his tonsils. He is ex¬

pected to rejoin his mop-topped
—

pals by mid-December to begin
rehearsals for their Christmas
show at a London theater.

Beverlee Kagan should b
face is watched. She is only on stage

from fear of death. It isn't. It few minutes, but she has re
is from fear of life." markable stage presence.
All this sounds wonderful on

Club officers said they expect paper, but actually this is a weak . j
more than 100 people to attend, play. The production itself is £ tVO j\.ttSTl(l
Ticket and transportation infor- uneven in spots and the perfor
mation may be obtained from mances vary in quality.There
Jackie Crycon, 355-1673, or great moments, but they do
Marilyn Lyons, 252-1167. combine to form a unified whole.

The result, however, is still very

Much of the credit must go to
director Ron Grow for his adept

rtS Conference

CAMPUS
T H EAT Rf»

LAST 3 DAYS
65< to 5:30 Eve. 90c
1:20-3:25-5:30-7:35-9:40

"AN EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD MOVIE! GO
SEE IT! -G'».

ROBERtThmTuRE i.
the Luck of
Ginger
Coffey
Starts Thurs.

lo Advance In Prices

in d
{WearDated
Post-Grad
slacks by

h,i.s
/ou re ihe epitome c?wivi'-rr
when you O r,o\e these long
and-leari pant: They trim yci

RICHARD

BURTON
PETER

OTOOLE
HALWAI.LIS'

_ IN PERSON

teeter, <?aul
and cfll

"si

er Brothers Records

MA50NIC TEMPLE
Detroit

Sun. Dec. 6, 7:30 PM

Northland: Music World,
4861 Woodward; The Re¬
tort, 8841 Woodward.

For mail orders, enclose
s e If-addressed stamped

Two Michigan State engineer¬
ing students have been selected
to attend the Boeing Company's
third Technology Forum Dec. 21-
22 in Seattle, Wash.

Pamela McAllister, Algonac
senior, and Howard Reynolds,
Troy, N.Y., graduate student,
will be among approximately 110
engineering students selected
from colleges and universities
across the country.
Miss McAllister is a metal¬

lurgical engineering major with a
3.9 all-University grade point
average.
Reynolds is a master's degree

candidate in mechanical en¬
gineering with a 3.75 grade point
average.
"This is a double honor for

both the University and the elec¬
ted students," said George H.
Tweney, Boeing's college rela¬
tions representative, who was on
campus this week conducting in¬
terviews.

of rowdy actions,
Richard Leinaweaver, assist¬

ant instructor in speech, will di¬
rect the play, to be presented in
late. January,

A stage adaption of Stephan
Vincent Blnet's narrative poem
of the Civil War, "John Brown's
Body" portrays life in the
troubled 1860's through the theme
of the abolitionist raid on Harp-

obvious

"Back slapping"
said all members of the

panel, pointing out this is the
era of the intelligent approach.

Placement Bureau

Two Cultures
Contrasted
"The Spanish male is more

aggressive and more concerned
with proving his manhood than

Mariam Duckwall, instructor his American counterpart,
in speech, will direct the Feb- This is one hypothesis sugges-
ruary production. ted from a survey of academic

motivation of Mi chiga n and
The story of "An Italian Straw Puerto Rican high school stu-

Hat" by Labiche and Marc-Mi- dents.
chel revolves around the ad- William W. Farquhar, MSU
ventures of Fadinard, a young associate professor of education,
Italian man who is pursuing an conducted the study with high

school juniors from both areas.
"The results haven't been

completed so we don't have any

Placement Bureau interviews
for Nov. 30 through Dec. 4 in-

Nov. 30, Monday
Albion Public School: Elemen¬

tary Education, English, Math,
Science, Social Studies, Special
Education (B,M). (December and
March grads.) M/F

Hughes Aircraft Co.: Electri¬
cal Mechanical Engineers,
Applied Mechanics (B,M,D)
Males, Physics (B,M,D) M/F.
Michigan Mutual Liability Co.:

Police Administration, Insurance

Communication Arts, Social
Science (M.D), All majors of
all colleges (B) for training and
assignments as leaders for the
campus ministries, including
chaplains and Wesley Foundation
directors.
NASA-Lewis Research Center:

Chemical, Electrical and Me¬
chanical Engineers, Metals, Me¬
chanics, and Materials (B,M,D)
Male, Mathematics and Physics
(B,M,D) Male & Female, Chem¬
istry (Physical) (D). Male.
Southfield Public Schools:

illusive straw hat.

"An Italian Straw Hat," di¬
rected by John Baldwin, in-

speech, is scheduled deflnlte conclusions, said Far-nnhar bllt WP HO have SOITV> do have some

Retest Deadline
hypothesis."
The survey is part of an edu¬

cation project in Puerto Rico
sponsored by MSU and the Uni¬
versity of Puerto Rico with a
grant from the United States

and Pre-Law (B). (December and ementary Education. Junior High
Mar h grads.) M Math Industrial Arts

(B.M). (December and Mar, h
Dec. 1, Tuesday grads) Girls Physical Education,

Bank of the Commonwealth:"' Swior High Home" Economics.
MBA's, College of Arts and Let- Toledo Scale Division: Elec-
ters, Communication Arts and frical Engineering (B.M) Me-
Social Science (B). (December chanical Engineering (B,M), Ac-
and March grads.) counting, Finance, English,
Chappaqua Public Schools: El- Journalism (B,M).

Dec. 1 & 2,
Tuesday & Wednesday

for University College office of Education.
courses. Permission may be ob¬
tained from the assistant dean
of the University College, 170
Bessey Hall.

are the
> bee,

-they re ;:|jvA,;eiy authentic.
Neat belt ioops. Narrow-but-
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped
on seam pocket'. You can
look perfect for a pittance
since they cor.' out $6.98 a
pair in' 35 Ac'ni^n' hi;<yY\c~
45 Rayon. Buy 'em and
woooo L

BEST IN FOREIGN FILMS

I TODAY...
■ <H,d TUESDAY:
I From 7:00 PM - 90<

"A GEM OF A FILM!"
DINO DE LAURENTIIS. ...... /Alberto Sordi -

he lolled- ormfrtoBetf
i WEDNESDAY:

Varsity Pizzas

23/000 Students
(try one)

the Varsity
Coll ED 26517 For Immediate Delivery

In 1963 Farquhar conducted the
study with high school juniors
in Michigan.
"We found that themales with

low aspirations tended to react
with aggression and the females
reacted by withdrawing themsel¬
ves from social activities," Far¬
quhar said.
Farquhar then decided to con¬

duct the study in a different cul¬
ture to see if the results would
be the same.

"Puerto Rico is a good coun¬
try to study because it is in a
state of transition," Farquhar
said. "The farms tend to follow
the Spanish culture and the cities

ementary Education, Junior High
Social Science, Junior High Gen¬
eral Science and English, Sen¬
ior High English and Social
Social Science, Junior High Gen-
eral „srgrEngtnr ^.»<•> *•<*-.66

. leges of Business, Arts and Let-Studies (B), (Decembe
Marth grads.) M/F
Coca Cola Co.: All majors

of the College of Business
emphasis on Marketing (B,M).
(December and March grads
only).
Deerfield Public Schhols: In¬

ters, Agriculture, and Social
Science (B). (December and

"t^ Mar h grads.)
Dec. 2, Tuesday

Baycraft Corporation of Amer¬
ica: Packaging (B).
Brandwine Public Schools:

dustrial Arts (B) Male, Home £ariy Elementary Education (B)
Economics (B) Female. (Decern- (December grads only) M/F

,u

District Intelligence Officeand March grads for both
positions.) U.S. NAVY: All majors, all col-

Mayhew, Grov and le'g;s (BM)- (DeCemb
C.P.A: Accounting

(B).
Farwell A

3 those in ial Reading, Social Studies, Eng-

and Mai

are almost identical
the United States.'
Farquhar formerly worked in (3). pecemb

the Office of Education at the Uni- grads.) M/F
versity of Puerto Rico and will
return there next year to head the The Methodist Church Board
project. of Education: Arts and Letter,

h grads.)
Richardson Homes Corp.: Me-

Schools:Remed- chanicai Engineers (B).
,,1 c„cr_

United States Navy: All majors,
lish (B) and Speech and Drama all colleges, Physical Therapy,

SEE EUROPE FOR LESS... ALL STUDENT TRIPS
■ T rSH-e 1' . . _ -..

your same age.
ship or plane

grot/p w,friJ*afh«r"'-Vfi#*ntS C.e
•expense low cosf trips by

ADVENTURER: 47 days-10 countries-$l072

BUCCANEER: 62 days-10 countries (inc. Greece) $1296

VOYAGEUR: 69 days-14 countries (inc. Scandinavia) $1440
VAGABOND: 46 days-14 countries (inc. Russia) $1198

Write for free itineraries and details:
AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD, 44 Univer¬
sity Station, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

Occupational Therapy, Foods and
Nutrition, Hotel, Restaurant and
Institutional Management (B),
Medical Technology (B), Psy¬
chology, Biology, Biochemistry
(M). Females only

Dec. 2, 3, 4, Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday

r.wil,.^cyce Com- ,

New & Used

Textbooks

Paperbacks

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

M.S.U. Souvenirs
CORNER of ANN &■ MAC
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Board Of Trustees Action

Faculty Changes Approved
The MSU Board of Trustees

gave approval Thursday to 12
appointments, 19 leaves, 9 pro¬
motions, 13 assignments, trans¬
fers and miscellaneous changes;
4 resignations and terminations
and one retirement.
Appointments approved were:

.Alfred Martin Lucas, professor'

(research). Poultry science, Dec.
1; Peter Stettenheim, assistant
professor (research), poultry
science, Dec.l; Howard B.Meek,
visiting professor, hotel, restau¬
rant and institutional manage¬
ment, April 1, 1965 , to June
30, 1965; George L. Hall, pro¬
fessor, administration and higher
education, July 1, 1964, to June
30, 1967.
Other appointments included:

William L. Kilmer, assistant
professor, electrical engineering
and biophysics, Nov.l; Mahlon
C. Smith, assistant professor,
mechanical engineering and en¬
gineering research, Dec. 15;

' Richard Connin, assistant pro¬
fessor, entomology, June 1,1965.
Also appointed syere: Robart

Eugene Lorish, visiting profes¬
sor, political science, Sept. 1,
1964 to Aug. 31, 1965; Ernest
S. Feenstra, associate professor
(research), pathology, Nov. 1;
Richard L. Witter, assistant pro¬
fessor (research), pathologyNov.
1; and Robert Havener, adviser,
Pakistan Project, Oct. 19, 1964,
to Oct. 18, 1966.
Sabbatical leaves approved by

the Board of Trustees were:

Robert J. Van Klompenberg,
agricultural agent, Ottawa
County, Jan. 1 to June 30, 1965,
for study at MSU; Harold D. Hafs,
associate professor (research),
dairy, Sept. 1, 1965, to Aug.
31, 1966, for study at Harvard
University; George A. Petrides,
professor, fisheries and wildlie
and zoology, March 2.', 1965,
to Sept. 21, 1965, for research
work in South Africa; Russell
B. Nye. distinguished professor,
Engl is:., Sept. 1, 1965, to Dec.
31, 1965, for writing and re-
se; rcii in East Lansing.

Othi • sabba s ap¬

proved: George P. Steinmetz, as¬
sistant professor, German ana
Russian, Jan. 1 to March 31,
1965, for study in East Lansing
and Ann Arbor; Joseph Evans,

< professor, music, April 1 to
June 30, 1965, for travel and
study in Vienna, Austria and
England; Alfred L. Seelye, dean.
College of Business, Jan. 1 to
June 30, 1965 for study and
travel in Hawaii, Bangkok, Thai¬
land and India; Frank B. Senger,
associate professor and chair¬
man, journalism, Jan. 1 toMarch
31, 1965, for study and writing
in East Lansing.
Also approved were sabbatical

leaves for: Gordon L. Thomas,
professor, speech, Sept. 1 to
March 31, 1965, for study and
travel in Europe; Dena C.
Cederqui^t, professor, zoology,
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1965, for

, study "and research at the Uni¬
versity of Palermo, Italy.
The Board of Trustees also

approved sabbatical leaves for:
Nan L. Landmark, professor,
American Thought and Language,
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1965, for
study at the University of Hawaii;
Peter B. Fischer, professor, hu¬
manities and religion, jan.l,
1966, to June 30, 1966, for study
and travel in Europe; Charles
Hirschfeld, professor , hu¬
manities, Sept. 1, 1965, to Aug.

31, 1966, for research and writ¬
ing inWashington andCambridge,

Other sabbatical leaves ap¬
proved were: Edward W. Nath-
arius, associate professor, hu¬
manities, April 1 to June 30,
1965, for study at Indiana Uni¬
versity, Washington, D.C., and
Williamsburg, Va.; Lincoln C.
Pettit, associate professor,
natural science, Jan. 1, 1966,
to June 30, 1966, for study and
writing in Washington, D.C.
Leaves were also approved

for: Abba P. Lerner, professor,
economics, Nov. 25, 1964, to
serve as lecturer at the Uni¬

versity of California; Charles
C. Sigerfoos, associate pro¬
fessor, engineering instructional
services, Jan. 1 to March 31,
1965, to countinue work for the
U.S. Agency for International
Development; Walter R.
Stellwagen, associate professor,
psychology and guidanceandper¬
sonnel services, Nov. 9 to Nov.
23, 1964, to serve as consul¬
tant to the U.S. Job Corps.
The Board of Trustees ap¬

proved the following promotions
from instructor to assistant pro¬
fessor; effective Sept. 1, 1965;
James Gibbard, health, physical
education and recreation; Doris
Mae Downs, institution adminis-
traton; effective Dec. 1, 1964;
Donald F. Sellin, elementary and
special education; S h i r 1 e y A.
Brehm, elementary and special
education; and Robert D. Traut-
mann, teacher education.
Also promoted from instructor

to assistant professor of Amer¬
ican Thought and Languagewere:
effective Dec.l; Sophia Blaydes,
George C. Landon and Daniel
Walden. John F. Vinsonhaler was
promoted from instructor of
foundations of education to assis¬
tant professor of guidance and
personnel services and in the
College of Social Science.
Transfers were approved for

the following: Duane S. Girbach,
from agricultural agent to ex¬
tension director, Livingston
County, Dec. 1; Jack L. Parker,
from extension director, Living¬
ston County, to 4-H agent, Mus¬
kegon County, Dec. 1; andMilosh
Muntyan, from professor,
foundations of education to pro¬
fessor, closed circuit TV, Oct.
1, 1964.

Other transfers indued: G.
William Hughes, from film pro¬
duction supervisor to film edi¬
tor, Audiovisual Center, Nov. 1;
Harold W. Phend,' from assis¬
tant to the dean of engineering,
to assistant director of admis¬
sions and scholarships, Nov. 16.

A change in title was approved
for Robert L. Ebel, from pro-
fessor of education and psy¬
chology and assitant dean of edu¬
cation for the School of Advanced'Studies in Education, to professor
and acting chairman of guidance
and personnel services in the

College of Education and pro¬
fessor of psychology, Oct. 1.

The following assignments
were approved by the MSU Board
of Trustees: Marvel JuneAllard,
Instructor (research), totheCol-
lege of Social Science, the Com¬
puter Laboratory, and the De¬
partment of Psychology, Jan. 1
to June 30, 1965; and Miriam
J. Kelley, professor (extension)
and assistant director (home eco¬
nomics) of the Cooperative Ex¬
tension Service, to the Nigeria
Program, from Jan. 15, 1965,
to Jan. 14, 1967.

Other assignements included:
Abram P. Snyder, coordinator in
continuing education, to the
Pakistan Project, from Oct. 1,
1964, to Sept. 30. 1966; Robert
D. Stevens, associate professor
of agricultural economics, to the
Pakistan Project, from Oct. 19,
1964, to April 30, 1965; and
Cole S. Brembeck, professor and
director of the Institute for In¬
ternational Studies in Education,

as coordinator of the Thailand
Project, from Oct. 14, 1964, to
Oct. 13, 1966.

Also assigned to the Thailand
Project were: RaymondN. Hatch,
professor and chairman of guid¬
ance and personnel services,
from Ocit. 14, 1964, to Oct. 13,
1966; and Stanley P. Wronski,
professor of secondary education
and curriculum, from Oct. 22,
1964, to Oct. 21, 1966.

The Board approved the fol¬
lowing resignations and termina¬
tions: Alice E. Epple, home eco¬
nomics agent, Washtenaw County,
Nov. 15; Jack H. Melton, 4-H
agent, St. Clair County, Dec. 9;
and Midori V. Battistini. li¬
brarian, Library. Oct. 20.

The Board also approved the
retirement of Orville L. Everett,
senior accountant in the Univer¬
sity Business Office, effective
Feb. 1, 1965. Everett has been
employed by MSU since 1935.

British Labo
Seen As P

The British Labor Party's for¬
eign policy is economic expan¬
sion and the support of NATO,
Herbert Finer, visiting profes¬
sor of political science, said in
a talk Thursday night.
Finer spoke on Britain's for¬

eign policy and recent general
election. His talk was sponsored
jointly by the professional inter¬
national affairs fraternity, Delta
Phi Epsilon, and the Department
of Political Science.
"The British Labor party could

bring out more in economic
strength of Britain than the Con¬
servatives brought out," he said.
It is the Labor party's belief

that to have a great industryGreat
Britain must first have custom¬

ers. These customers are. to be
found in the underdeveloped parts
of the world, Finer said, and it
is the Labor party's policy to give
them long term credit.
The British Labor party would

like to see the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization (NATO)
strengthened and refurnished,
Finer said. England was one of
the chief developers of NATO,
and Americ? and England have
been closely allied through it.
The Labor party "regards

Britain's alliance with theUnited
States as the fundamental ofBrit¬
ish foreign policy," he said. Brit¬
ain does not have enough money
for their own nuclear deterents.

Under a NATO arrangement
America supplies Polaris mis¬
siles to Great Britain which are

built and manned by Britain.
NATO is the only body with the
power to "pull the trigger."
The Labor party regards NATO

as an important nucleus of the al¬
lied countries. They want neither
separatism of Europe nor sep¬
aratism of individual countries,
Finer said.
"The Labor party does not

consist of gentlemen," he said,
"i t consists of scholars." The
Conservative party is made up of
gentlemen. Because it is utilitar¬
ian, the Lab,.r party is more pac¬
ifist than the Conservatives.
If the Laborites had been in

power in 1956 during the Suez
affair they might have acted just
as the Conservatives did, he said.
But the opposing party always
seems t

Because of their pacifist atti¬
tude, however, they felt that no
action should have been taken.
Finer taught at the London

School of Economics for20years
before coming to teach in theU.S.
He was on the faculty of the Uni¬
versity of Chicago and worked
with the Yale School of Interna¬
tional Studies.

He taught as a visiting profes¬
sor at Washington University,
Northwestern University and the
Uni¬ ty

: Califo

Berkeley.
Among Finer's recent books

are "Dulles Over Suez," "Major
Governments of Modern Eur¬
ope," and "The Presidency—
Crisis and Regeneration."

ABC
Auto Parts

Discount

GENERATORS and start¬
ers. Rebuilt 6 or 12-volt.
Guaranteed ! -i nn

Exchange price . . . f.ilU

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
Rebuilt. »»

exchange price .... L.IV

REBUILT SHOCKS
guaranteed 15,000 miles or

1 year, each • • • • J 33
NEW MUFFLERS

10.
as low as I .Hj

NEW BATTERIES -
change % price, afj vj[ gj
NEW SEALED BEAMS

.99
SALVAGE CARS
Large stock used parts.

MECHANIC on the job ( In¬
stallation service avail¬
able.

ABC AUTO PARTS

YANKEE
Beauty

. ...

STADIUM PLAZA, EAST OF CAMPUS
'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

WITH THIS COUPON ■

FREE
HAIR CUT

With Shampoo & Set

Expires Nov. 26, 1964

We would like to have you meet Mr. Fred and Mr. Ray, both specialists in high
fashion hair coloring and ultra modern styling.
All of our work is guaranteed. Appointments are not always necessary and there

is plenty of free parking.

L'owal Qf£aris Permfiueuts $7,50
Shampoo & Set $2.50

YANKEE
BEAUTY SALON

Stadium Plaza, East Of Campus Ph. 351-4070 Ext. 42-52

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AND 5 NIGHTS. Monday thru Friday 9:00- 7;30
Saturday 9:00-6:00, Sunday 10:00-5:00, For Your Convenience.

THE BEST THANKSGIVING DINNER STARTS WITH w/

A FEAST OF SAVINGS g
it Tur rmruniv Din «r» ciiDCDlliDKCTC ^dAT THE FRIENDLY DIG "E" SUPERMARKETS
AT SHOPPERS FAIR AND TOPPS DISCOUNT CITY

GOV T. INSPECTED-18 TO 22 LBS.AV.

TOM TURKEYS

29* 35
GOV'T. INSPECTED 10 TO 13 LBS. AV.

HEN TURKEYS

GRADE A- 18 TO 22 LBS. AVERAGE

TOM TURKEYS
GRADE A - 10 TO 13 LBS. AVERAGE

HEN TURKEYS

350
380

FARMER PEET'S READY-TO-EAT |A .

SMOKED HAMS ™ . 4SC
HYGRADE W. VIRGINIA BONELESS HAMS lb. 790

SWIFT'S PREMIUM f f" 70

CANNED HAMS 9 5

BUTTERY BREAD ENDS
SPLIT TOP DINNER ROLLS
COTTAGE ROLLS
BAKING POWDER BISCUITS
POTATO DINNER ROLLS
BROWN & SERVE ROLLS

12 for 49?
doz. 32?

15 for 25?
6 for 29?
12 for 41?
12 for 33?

Coffee Cake 650
POLLY ANNA

GLAZED ALMOND FRUIT RING EA. 59(
POLLY ANNA

PLUM PUDDING

POLLY ANNA SPECIALLY PREPARED

DRESSING BREAD

4 for 690

300LOAF

5EE
WHAT

9 WILL
■ BUY!

DEL MONTE

FRUIT COCKTAIL

MARSHMALLOW CREME «« 190
CHUNKS, CRUSHED OR TIDBITS

DOLE PINEAPPLE "'can.
OCEAN SPRAY-CRUSHED OR WHOLE

CRANDERRY SAUCE '-".can
SCOTTIES-WHITE OR COLORS 4ft »

FACIAL TISSUES ™>cr . pkg. |90
WAXED PAPER 100 FT. ROLL 190

190

190
190

OPEN

9 to 10 P. M.

DAILY

CLOSED SUNDAYS

WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS

FOR STUFFING - HYGRADE

ROLL PORK
SAUSAGE 290

TENDER, TASTY

ROASTING CHICKENS

L° 39°
FRESH FRYER

WHOLE LEGS - 450
RIBS ATTACHED

FRYER BREASTS . 490
COUNTRY LANE BULK PAK

VANILLA ICE CREAM GAL.
CTN. 890

HALF GAL. COUNTRY FRESH SPUMONI OR

EGG NOG ICE CREAM 690 BISQUE TORTONI gal 790
PET RITZ FROZ. MINCE OR BIRDS EYE FROZEN AA.

PUMPKIN PIES ea. 250 MIXED FRUIT Wo 330
LIBBY'S FROZEN ^EBERHARDS FROZ. SL ICED^^
YELLOW SOUASH «£ 100 STRAWBERRIES 330
COUNTRY FRESH

WHIPPING CREAM HALF PINT CTN. 290
BIG "E" FRESH CREAMERY COUNTRY FRRSH Cft JL

BUTTER lb 590 EGG NOG <"■ MO
COUNTRY FRESH

OIP'N CHIP H*LF P,NT
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE Itc.

290
290

PILLSBURY SNOWFLAKE

DINNER ROUS
BAY'S ENGLISH

MUFFINS LARGE PKG.

190
190

JIFFY

PIE CROST MIX

10
PUMPKIN 303 CAN 120
NONE SUCH

MINCEMEAT '«■ 290

BLUE DIAMOND

shelled
lb_

pecans
GREEN DIAMOND WALNUT MEATS

99 C

990

U.S. No. 1 MICHIGAN

POTATOES 20 BAG 880
190
240

CRISP, FRESH

PASCAL CELERY ^ 5,al* |90
CRANRERRIES

GREEN DIAMOND

BABY WALNUTS

390

PKG.

ONLY 6
ALL FLAVORS

ROYAL
GELATIN
KRAFT MINIATURE

MARSHMALLOWS1
LIBERTY MARASCHINO

CHERRIES
TAYLOR'S

SWEET POTATOES
BETTY CROCKER CRANBERRY

MUFFIN MIX i3>)... pkg.

20? OFF LABEL - TETLEY

BLACK TEA BAGS '°°CT. 790
EBERHARD'S CUT GREEN _

ASPARAGUS 240
THANK YOU RED PEARS OR OHA

IPPLEJIINGL
GREENWOOD SLICED PICKLED OR «

HARVARD DEETS »» "C
ar 590

230
390
240
=390

MARIO MANZANILLA

STUFFED OLIVES
AUNT JANE'S

SWEET PICKLES
REYNOLD'S

HEAVY DOTY FOIL

490
550
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Booters Win NCAA1-0
By RICK PIANIN

State News Sports Wrih

V.SL's soccer team brightened up an other-
.-t bleak and frigid Saturday afternoon by
;-npii ' University of Maryland 1-0, in the first

the NCAA Championship tournament.
, -..as a r.-ugh ar.d hard-fought game, which
as decided until the 18:50 mark of the final
;anter. \ r,- Dimitriou, center forward, took a

r.: of the net from Karl Thiele, out-
lett and drilled it past Maryland goalie Lee

err* irdt for the vwr.r.wg scare.
1 h:ele wasn't put into the lineup until late in

: ur:h quarter, replacing Payton Fuller.
' cr the remainder of the game, MSU kept

ie ball In Maryland's zone with repeated
;high shots.
•'It is a great team effort," remarked a
[JVili .. jubila t Coach Gere Ker.ney in the
.rr m, f ll.wing the game. "It would be

n; . ssible for met to single out any one out-

''Maryland put up a good fight against us and
n , ame could have gor.e either way," he con-

. ed, while his players loudly and merrily
. . tod their victory.

•t -nis missed scorir.,: opportunities
ut tht set-saw battle.

. .. l\r er, outside left, who was ejected
: . nu :> r fight.: -, was unable t ■ cap-

: e ■ I n-akawav early in the fourth quar-

George Janes, inside left, also failed in a bid
to score when he missed on an indirect penalty
kick, in the second quarter. He tapped it to
Tern Bidiak, right halfback, who kicked wide
of the goal.
Sidney Alozie, inside left, and Payton Fuller,

outside left, both missed several chances to
score as they shot wide of the goal.
Maryland just missed breaking into the scor¬

ing column when one of its shots beat goalie
Charlie Dedich but caroomed off the side of
the goal post.
Eberhart Klein, Maryland's highly-touted All—

American at center forward was easily held at
bay by MSU. He presented a greater prob¬
lem, however, drawing several stiff warnings
from the referees.
Maryland had a great advantage in size, tower¬

ing over the booters, which was a definite asset
for headballs. State had to makeup for its handi¬
cap with hustle.
"Maryland had about the best*passing game

of any team we've encountered this season,"
added Coach Kennedy. "This factor, plus their
great size made them a tough team to beat."
Charlie Dedich, despite a recent back injury,

played a sparkling game in the ret while shutting
ut Maryland. Besides stopping a barrage of
shots o; goal, he dashed out of the net several
times ' stymie attacks that had penetrated
MSI '? defense.
His brother Pete also gave a fine defensive

performance at left fullback.

Weather Third Team
On 'S' Soccer Field

COACH GENE KENNEY

Just A Start
Saturday's soccer win

over Maryland automati¬
cally advances the Spar¬
tans to the second-round
NCAA playoffs. They will

. meet the winner of-Mon-
day's game between
Franklin and Marshall
and East Stroudsburg, in
Lancaster, Pa.

There was more than just a
little "frost on the pumpkin"
Saturday, but MSU booters
couldn't careless. They were
feeling no pain in the aftermath
of their 1-0 victory over Mary¬
land University.

How cold was it Saturday? Just
ask any of the players standing
on the sidelines in their shorts,
or any of the 150 stout-hearted
fans, sitting in the bleachers
bundled in blankets.
It was coldl
It was very coldl
The temperature was 18 de¬

grees at game time and dropped
steadily during the game. "The
field was as hard and as slip¬
pery as a sheet of ice," re¬
marked Coach Gene Kenney.
"The players couldn't get any
traction and were slipping

"1 even fell several times,"
added Referee Bud Roman, from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
What could have possessed

anyone to attend a game in such
frigid weather? "I've been to
every game this season and 1
wasn't going to miss this one,"
explained Thomas Heder, a junT
ior as he nestled close to a

shivering coed.
."I'm here because I'm his

girl friend," she explained.
Ask timekeeper Frank Kolum-

bar how cold it was. "The horn
that 1 use to signal the end
of each quarter was frozen. I
could hardly get a sound out if
it."
Ask a State News reporter how

cold it was. "The ink in my
pen was frozen," he complained.
"I couldn't take notes on the

MOVING VAN--Spartan center forward Van Dir
heads off a Maryland defenseman to the
Saturday's 1-0 soccer win. Dimitriou scored t
goal in the first round NCAA match.

Photo by Larry F

AIR ATTACK—Quarterback Steve Juday lofts ball
toward end Tom Krzemienski while Clinton Jones
prepares to do some downfieldblocking. Juday finished
the season with 76 completions, a Spartan record,
and a total of 894 yards through the air. Jones led
MSU rushers against Illinois Saturday with 54 yards.

Photo by Dave Sykes

Big Ten S

6.95
Trim 'n Slim Slacks by

Len Kositchek's
VARSITY SHOP

M ichigan
Ohio State
Purdue
Illinois
M innesota
M ichigan State
Northwestern
Wisconsin

Iowa

W L PCT PF PA
6 ' f .8?/ 156** 69
5 1 .833 102 41
5 2 .714 136 112
4 3 .571 96 79
4 3 .511 89 85
3 3 .500 97 79
2 5 .286 61 133
2 5 .286 74 152
1 5 .157 91 129
I 5 .157 108 139

Coming: November 30, 1964
HUGHES announces

campus interviews for
Electronics Engineers and

Physicists receiving
B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.

Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an
interview appointment.

Or write: Mr. A. J. Simone
Hughes Field Service & Support

P.O. Box 90515
Los Angeles, '4fJ009
Creating a new world with electronics
I 1

i HUGHES i

Weatherman And Illinois
Team To Chill Spartans

They Came,
Tliey Saw,
They Lost

By RICHARD SCHWARTZ
State News Sports Editor

CHAMPAIGN, 111. —An hour
isn't the only thing lost crossing
time zones between Champaign
and Lansing.

So 16 points and 18-degree
temperatures taught 38 Michi¬
gan State players and one Spar-

Duffy Daugherty, his forlorn
figure too tired to grapple over
defeat, sat in the pensive calm
of the visiting team locker room,
his puffy forearm tucked like a
stone pillar beneath his chin.
"While there is no satisfac¬

tion in doing merely that which
is expected of you," Daugherty
explained, "the team, this sea¬
son, performed just as many had
predicted it might. In fact, there
were quite a few who foresaw
onlyMvuo or' three gSftvws being

"It didn't take long to realize
we had a lot of deficiencies to

tackle. Many, I am happy to
say, were overoome, but I think
it was plain there were also many
that weren't."
Allowing himself a touci. of

moist - eyed sentimentality,
Daughertj began to recount what
few memorable moments the '64
season offered.
"The team probably reached

its heights in the game against

By JERRY MORTON
State News Sports Writer

CHAMPAIGN 111.—There are only 300 days left until the start
of the 1965 Spartan football season.

Such a statemeni might seem inappropriate right now, but some
MSU fans may already be looking toward the future after watching
a young team battle its way through o e of the toughest schedules
n the intry.

e may be brighter

greatest season
o passes for 29

with 35 receptions for 542 yards, both MSU

A SIGH OF RELIEF—A 4-5 season /nay not be
the best way to kick off a second decade of head
coaching, as football skipper Duffy Daugherty can
testify. Winning records have greeted Daugherty
in eight of his 1 1 seasons. Photo by Larry Fritzlan

Purdue. When you're out of con- up behind after leading most of
tention for the championship as the way."
early as we were, it becomes "The simple truth is we're not
increasingtly difficult to reach physically capable of beating a
an emotional peak for each game, team the size and strength of the
"A game like the one with Illini, or for that matter, Notre

Michigan was almost won by Dame. If sharpness is a little off
our sheer enthusiasm. It takes under these conditions, we open
a lot of steam out of you to end ourselves to punishment."

BOOK
SALE

Books

9* up

Paperbacks
2 For

25t
Mortar Board Calendars

Available Now
Get yours today - Limited supply

GIBSON'S
BOOKSTORE

ONE BLOCK WEST OF THE UNION
CORNER W. GRAND RIVER AND EVERGREEN

The Green and White closed its 1964 season with a 16-0 setback
against Illinois Saturday in the chill of Illinois Memorial Stadium.
The loss gave the Spartans a 4-5 season record and a 3-3

Big Ten mark, good for sixth place.
MSU thus suffered its first losing season since 1958 when

the Green and White went 3-5-1 and placed last in the con¬
ference.
Despite the loss of some key seniors, thepredominance of sopho¬

mores and juniors on the squad indicates that ther '"
days haead.

One sophomore, Gene Washington, completed the greatest season
ever enjoyed by a Spartan end when he caught ti

He finished the s
marks.
Another soph, halfback Clinton Jones, led the Green and White

in the rushing department Saturday afternoon with 54 yards.
His performance, however, was overshadowed by Illinois fullback

Jim Grabowski, who treated the Spartans the same way he did last
year in the Illini's 13-0 triumph at East Lansing.
The Illinois defense looked much the same as it did last year,

too, in limiting MSU to 66 yards on the ground and 45 in the air.
Grabowski gained 185 yards during the afternoon to win the Big

Ten rushing title from MSU's Dick Gordon. Gordon had gone into
the game with a three-yard advantage.
The junior fullback set up Illinois' first touchdown the first time

the Illini had the ball when he ran 53 yards to the Spartan two
before ko« Bobich brought lum down.

Ron Acks scored two plays later.
Grabowski haunted the Green and White again

when he ran 58 yards for the home teai
Illinois tallied its final points of the afternoc

was tackled for a safety while attempting t
end zone during the fourth quarter.
The safety came after the MSL defense had held the Illini a few

inches from the goal line on fourth down.
The Spartans had their finest scoring opportunity in the third

period when they drove to the Illinois one, but an Illini defense
headed by Ail-American center Dick Butkus refused to let them
come any closer.

MSU lined up for two field goal attempts in the second quarter
but bobbled the ball away before Dick Kenney was able to kick.
Eighteen-degree temperatures took some of the enthusiasm out

of the game for the 45, 172 fans who bought tickets. Only about
32,000 showed up.
Spartan halfback Dick Gordon W3S held to 30 yards rushing but

it did little to dim a great senior year in which he gained 741
yards on the ground. ' .(

in the second period
i's final touchdown,
n when Dick Gordon

j pass out of the MSU

£3 • Prescription lenses
ground

• Complete selection
of fr ames

• Sunglasses

• Repairs while you wait

Bator Opticians
223 Abbott (Next to State Theater)

We make Jewelry -to-order in Sterling & Gold

alisman
ARTS & CRAFTS

211 Abbott Road

f
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Freshmen Defeat Reserves | IM News
With Fourth Quarter Rally

NCAA HARRIER MEET TODAY

By DUANE LANCASTER
State News Sports Writer
MSU's freshman gridders

proved they are out to capture
some varsity berths next fall by
thumping the first team reserves
9-0 Thursday night.
Howling winds, blowing East

Lansing's first snow of the year,
.produced almost intolerable
playing conditions for both squads
meeting in the first annual "snow
bowl" at East Lansing High
School field.

Passing and scoring were at a
minimum and among the spec¬
tacles were the running of frosh
halfback Dwight Lee and the kick¬
ing of bare-footed Dick Kenney
for the reserves.

Kenney, hopping on one foot
and resembling a stork as he
awaited the snap from center,
kept the reserves in theball game
with several booming punts, two
of which carried more than 50
yards.
Lee, a 200-pounder from New

'

Haven, picked up 99 yards in
28 attempts including the game's
longest jaunt a 26-yard gallop
in ihe fourth quarter.
The run led to the only touch¬

down of the night and Lee scored
it himself cracking over from the
one with 8:53 remaining in the

The touchdown drive covered
80 yards in 15 plays, nine by
Lee, and was the only sustained
march on the snowy, muddy field.
The freshman scored again six

minutes later on a safety.
A bad pass from center sailed

over reserve quarterback Roger
Hailey, using a shot-gun offense,
and out of the end zone for two
freshman points.

LEE EXPRESS—Dwight Lee (21), freshman halfback
brushes by Frank Altimore, varsity reserve de¬
fender, as he rambles for yardage in Thursday's
Frosh-Reserve grid tilt. Freshman won 9-0.

Photo by Jim Hile

Lee, who averaged 3.5 yards
a carry, was named the most val¬
uable player for the freshman by
Head Coach Duffy Daugherty be¬
cause "he runs like Clarence
Peaks" and Kenney picked up the
same award for the reserves

"because anybody who goes out
there bare-footed in this weather
deserves something."
With all of the scoring and most

of the excitement jammed into
the final period, the first three
quarters were nonetheless spiced
by the running of another Hawai¬
ian, Bob Apisa and quarterback
Jimmy Raye'spunting and signal-
calling.
Apisa, a 215 pound halfback

from Honolulu, was a key runner
for the freshman and combined
With Lee in the touchdown march
while Raye directed the offense
drive in addition to kicking the
freshman out of danger, twice
booting long punts from his own

Because of icy fingers, and
poor footing on the field, passing
was not in abundance and most of
the plays were runs up the middle
or off tackle.
Attendance for the initial clash

between the two units was more

than 800. Sponsored by the Lans¬
ing Downtown Coaches Club, the
event raised $600 for the Ralph
H. Young Scholarship Fund.

MEN'S
Football Play-Offs

Time Field 2
6:00 — East Shaw 8-Brandy
6:45 — Wordsworth-Abendego
7:30 — Blitzers-Akers 7
8:15 — Arhouse-Carthage
9:00 — West Shaw 10-Worthing-
ton

9:45 — Satans-Akers 2
Field 3

6:00 — Wolverine-Akers 11
6:45 — West Shaw 7-Arpent
7:30 -- Fee 9-Cache
8:15 — Brutus-Wildcats
9:00 — Aristocrats-Fee 3
9:45 — Wimbledon-Casino

Field 4

6:00 — Mclnnes-Cellar Dwellers
6:45 -- Akers 4-Shieks
7:30 — Cameron-Six Pak
8:15 — Bacon's Hams-Road
Apples
9:00 — Red Trojans-Tin Men
9:45 — Wisdom-Argonaughts
The above games were or¬

iginally scheduled for Sunday and
were canceled because of the
weather.

Notice

Wednesday is the deadline for
intramural wrestling fencing and
gymnastics tournaments.

Oregon Ducks
It'll be open season for Ducks today at Forest Akers. and game

experts are wondering if any of the 330 hunters are sharp enough
to shoot them down.
The Ducks have flown all the way from Oregon, and if their

wings can hold up for four more miles, they can fly back home
as NCAA cross-country champs.
Oregon carries the credentials, and if its first effort in the

NCAA last year is any indication of its intentions, it must be
listed as the favorite among many favorites.
The Ducks were runners up to San Jose State last year, 53-68,

but San Jose will not be competing this year. According to NCAA
rules, any athlete who competes on the varsity as a freshman is
ineligible for NCAA competition in his senior year. Two of the
top Spartan runners fell under this ruling, so San Jose decide
against sending a team.
Oregon captured the NCAA track crown last spring. If it w ins

Monday, it will be the first year in which a team has reigned at
both national track and cross-country champion.
The Ducks were also national track champions in 19t>2.
Las: year's records for team and individual participation will

be shattered. This year 340 runners and 35 complete are scheduled
to compete, as compared to the 166 men and 21 teams that ran
last year. Another 13 schools will have partial squads which are
not counted in the team scoring.
The field of individual runners will be so select, that it will

probably take national class to finish in the top 20. The first 15
runners win All-American honors.
Since none of the top 11 finishers from last year's meet will be

returning, a new champion is assured.
Harvard's Walter Hewlett and Bill Clark of Notre Dame are

leading contenders on the basis of their 12th and 13th place finishes
in the NCAA last year.
This aersson i iewlett -captured the H«ptago.T«i sr.dntv"

second in the IC4A meet. Clark won the Central Collegiate title,
and was third behind Hewlett in the 1C4A.
Georgetown's Joe Lynch was 22nd in the NCAA last year, but

his victory in the 1C4A, second biggest meet in the nation, proves
him to be a top contender.
Other pre-meet favorites are Lee Assenheimer of Northwestern,

Big Ten champion; Jim Johnson of William and Mary, Southern
Conference king; Ken Moore of Oregon, and Tom Sullivan of
Villanovai
Besides Oregon, there are many other pre-meet favorites which

have proven themselves throughout the regular season. The list
includes Georgetown, Houston, Kansas, Miami of Ohio, Villanova,
Minnesota. Notte Dame, William and Mary and Stanford.
Locally, Western Michigan and Michigan State will be represented

by stong teams.
State was second behind Minnesota in the Big Ten meet, and in

a field of 30 teams, placed fourth in the IC4A.
Paul McCollam stands as the Spartan most likely to make his

mark in the NCAA. Last year McCollam just barely managed to
break into the team's top five, and throughout the early part of
this season he was the third man.

In the last meet of the season against Northern Illinois, McCollam
decided to see what it was like up front. He stayed with Zemper
throughout the race, and in what appeared a tie, was given the
official nod as the winner.
In the Big Ten meet, he placed 6th, and was an excellent 8th

in last Monday's 1C4A.
Mike Kaines had the best Spartan effort of the year when he

finished 3rd in the Big Ten. Kaines had a sideache in the IC4A,
and faded to 29th. He has run some exceptionally fast races in his
three years as a Spartan competitor, but lacks the consistency
shown by McCollam.

SPARTANS SIXTH
vy

Michigan Pasaden
There's good reason to sing

"Hail to the Victors" in Ann
Arbor today.
The Michigan Wolverines are

Big Ten football champions after
their 10-0 triumph over Ohio
State at Columbus Saturday.

Lansing Elks
Fete Coaches
The Lansing "Elks- are hosting

their 15tfi annual Coaches Night
dinner, a stag affair that will
feature speeches and presen¬
tations of awards to area stand-

A buffet dinner kicks off the
evening at 9, followed by a sa¬
lute to Michigan State Univer¬
sity's athletic staff and coaches
of area high school teams.
Talks will be given by Biggie

Munn, Duffy Daugherty, Forddy
Anderson, and WiHard'-Nelson,

' Elks president. Traditional Elks'
Bell Trophies will be presen¬
ted to East Lansing High School,
state, league, and area champs;
Holt, Capitol Circuit winner; and
Gabriels, Parochial champs.

The win gave the Maize and
Blue their first conference title
since 1950 and a date in the Rose
Bowl with Southern California
or Oregon State.

Quarterback Bob Timberlake
helped the Wolverines score all
their points as he fired a 17-
yard touchdown pass to halfback
Jim Detwiler in the second quar¬
ter, kicked the extra point, and
then booted a 27-yard field goal
in the final period.

Michigan finished the season
with a 6-1 conference slate with
Ohio State second at 5-1.

The Spartans placed sixth with
a 3-3 record but they had a hand
in determining the loop champion.

Purdue finished third With a

5-2 mark, but if the Boilermakers
had defeated MSU, they would
have finished the campaign tied
withMichigan.
• -rise "©oiivrnwker® WC-PS the
only team to defeat L'-M this
season. They did it 21-20 in the
fourth game of the year.
Purdue kept possession of the

Old Oaken Bucket with a 28-
22 triumph over the stubborn

Indiana Hoosiers, who share the
cellar with Iowa.
Halfback Gordon Teter led the

way by scoring two touchdowns
and gaining 143 yards rushing.
The Wisconsin Badgers scored

their second conference win in
seven ouHugS. by upsetting Min¬
nesota (4-3) at Madison by a
14-7 margin.
Ron Smith led the way with a

48-yard touchdown run and
several .long gains as the Bad¬
gers fought to escape the league
basement.

In a non-conference game, No¬
tre Dame rolled over its fourth
Big Ten opponent .of the season
with a 28-0 triumph over Iowa.
John Huarte fired a 66-yard

touchdown pass to Jack^now and
halfback Bill Wolski scored two
touchdowns as the Irish blitzed
to their ninth straight win.

BARNES FLORA!
WE TELEGRAPH

FLOWERS
WORLD WIDE

ED 2-0871

SHAHEEN'S Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

Now ... you can save on your food budget with these special Shaheen
prices. We're passing the savings of quantity purchases on to you.

SWIFT TURKEYS
25C With $5 Purchase 29*10-20

Lbs.
Without Purchase

lb.

Swift Premium

STEAK
T-Bone

DUCKS 45( „

49*
59$» Turkeys * ; 37(
- Round-Sirloin-Swiss

Beltsville

Koasting hwm

Chickens 49( * Rock Fowl 39(,
Michigan

Beet Sugar IT.'.49$ Mario Olives....3.°.z:.J.a.r....39$
Hawaiian Punch Hi-C Drink
Cranberries ^ 39( Milk 1/2 gal.

Cranberry Jelly
Whole

Cranberry Sauce

OPEN 7 DAYS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

521 E. GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
Across G.R. From Berkey

effective /Vov. 23 thru 25



PLACE A WANT-AD
CALL

TODAY 355-8255
toamtA

Monday, November 23, 1964

DEADLINE:
1 P.M. 1 Class

day before
publication

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
. FOR RENT
. FOR SALE
• LOST 8. FOUND
. PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

fore publication
:e i Io11on S * 12 noon one
s day before publication

PHONE
^

RATES
1 DAY SI.50

, Based on 15 words per ad)
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in us ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising from persons

Automotive
CORVAIR 1^4 Mvr.i. 4-door.
r.OOO miles. Extras. Phone
393-0538 between 10 am. and 3

DODGE". Good trar.sporta-

EDSEL 1959 Stati W n. V-8

auti matic. Goodcor.di:; n. $225.
Phone 33--1412 after 5 pm. or
weekends. 39

FALCON 1963 Cleat , > i condi-

tion. Less tha;- 19,000 miles.

$1,190. Call 655-.i1 .'5,, Mrs.
Brophy. 42

FORD, i960 convertib:, . Good
. $475.

Phone C41-6055. 38

FORD, 1955 rebuilt V st me-

chanical parts new. Snc • shift.

Good tires. $150. ;;2->328,
Randy. 40

FORD FAIRL ANE, 1^ V-5, 4-

• rV.-. .

-'5S ££?

2-829(. 40

FORD 1960 Ra: ch W . :.. Six

cylinder, standard shift. , Radio,.
heater. Reasonable. Mu st sell.
Call 485-5866 .

39

FORD 195" Fairlane. 4-d . r. V-8

automatic. Good tire:>. Runs

good. $200. IV 9-1S95. 4 12 Haze

St. 38

FORD, :362 Ranch A :.. Eco-

nomical 6. Radio and se ?.t belts.

$1,095. Phone ED 2-2:-:>1. 40

IMPALA, 1963 S.S. c : n
Power steering. P.B. Radio.

Power j!:de.Sharp, r2">-f-005.38

LINCOLN, i0— . Will se :: to the

highest bidder. Phone IV 5-4673.
40

MLRC ; RY 19'. Me: -crc?v r. ~ :"d—

tup, 2-d .or. Flashy r ed and

wh.te f;n:sh. Merc .-ma tic. Ra¬

die, heater, power stee ring ar.d
brakes. Whuewall tirts . A real

buy a: ur lo w price $775.
AL EDWARDS Line. 1: Mer-

cury, 3125 E. Sagina* (North
of Frmdor). Open Monday,
Thursday, Friday till 9 pm.C40

Automotive
SPARTAN MOTORS

CHEVROLET 1963 Corvair
Monza. 4-speed. Radio and heat¬
er. Exceptionally fine condition.

CHEVROLET II Nova 1962 Con¬
vertible. Automatic transmis¬
sion. Rebuilt motor. Radio and
heater. Very clean.

3000 E. Michigan
IV 7-3715

THLNDERF1RD 195" C

Employment
DELIVERY BOYS with car
wanted. Make up to $2 per hour.
Married or single. Also, part-
time pizza cook. VarsityDrive-
In. HP 2-6517. 40
Female. Therapeutic dieti-
tian. 40-hour week. Many bene-

p leas ant surroundings.

GIRLS! NEW two-bedroom apart'
ment to sublease for winter am

spring terms. $60 monthly. 351- DO YOU need some white uni-

Personnel office, St. Lawrence WANTED, GIRL to sha're luxury
Hospital. 39

For Sale Lost & Found
BABY CHEST of Drawers - fedi- LOST: YELLOW gold Elgin la-
son. Almost new. Gray speckled. dies wrist watch, with "twist-
$25. Phone IV 9-6881. 38 o-flex" band, in Women's gym.

2 - 1964 Wolverine yearbooks. Phone 355-3125. 39
Brand new. Never been opened. LOST: BROWS' leather key case
Call 351-4322 after 6 pm. 40 between Math Building and Un¬

ion. Reward. Call 485-9066. 40
forms that aren't expensive? LOST: LADY'S gold wristwatch.
They're in good condition, but Between Horticulture Building
were worn for sixmonths. Three and Prince Brothers. Oval face.

three others. 332-8400.

eater. Two
50,000 miles. One o
337-2068.

classmates? Will y>

expose their talents, training
and desires to diversified em¬

ployers throughout the nation?
Our new and unique computer—
based service reports qualified
students to recruiting employ- TWO GIRLS needed
ers--and we need a student agent apartment in Cedai
to distribute our forms during
early December.

for only $8. Call 332-5227. 40 black band. Reward. 351-5242
BICYCLE SALES, service and
rentals. East Lansing Cycle,
1215 East GrandRiver.Call 332-
8303. C

FOUR TO sub-lot luxury apart- G1RLS' 3-speed bicycle, with

you a Senior who can reach ONE GIRL for Winter and Spring
help them «rms to share apartment w.th

TOOL BOX with glass worker's
tools. Lost Nov. 13, East Lans¬
ing. Reward. TU 2-4313 or OR
6-5938 after 5.

Service
DIAPER SERVICE, three types
of diapers to choose from. Bulk
wash for cleaner, whiter dia¬
pers. Fluff dried and folded.Use
yours or rent ours. Containers
furnished. No deposit. 25 years
experience. BY-LODIAPER
SERVICE, 1010 E. Michigan. IV
2-0421. C
AiClBESlT PROBLEM? Call
Kalamazoo Street Body Shop.
Small dents to large wrecks.
American and foreign cars.
Guaranteed work. 489-7507.1411
East Kalamazoo. C

light, lock and saddle baskets. LOST: PAIR Men's dark frame
38

$35. 332-

VALIANT 1^3 2-do,
Automatic. Bucket s«

c :.d*/
Showroom appearance. 372-
2316. 41
VALIANT. i9Mconvertible.Good
mileage. Can be re-financed.
Call TU 2-5827 after 5 week¬
days. Any time weekends. 42

Set your own hours. Easy,
order-taking, no money hand-
lir.g, r.mr*? r'S—kv very LUC¬
RATIVE.

January
1447.

ONE FURNISHED,

For complete
immediately to Sven B. Karlen,
President, Q E D Center Inc.,
Box 147, Bronxville, N.Y. 10708.

nfur-

shed near MSU. All utilities
except electric, $125 - $110. For
appoiute^r,. . 41
NEEDED: FOURTH male mem¬
ber for Apartment 201, Avenue
Apartments for Winter and
Spring terms. 351-5478. 41

Houses

Excellent condit:
6841.

GOT EXCITED, made mistake.
Bought pair (black leather, me¬
dium heels) shoes. Si;
Worn only twi
will sell them to you for $6. Call
332-5227 after 5:30 pm.

SIAMESE KITTENS

prescriptio
case. If found, pie
1650. Reward.

Personal
;. Paid $9- NEED ROOM Owen Grad Cen-

ter for girl visiting over
40 Thanksgiving. Will pay. Call

355-8945.

vertible. Black top. New white- LAB TfXl 1N1CIAN. 40 hourweek.
walls. Must sacrifice. Call 485-
8930 evenings.
VOLKSWAGEN 1964.

Good salary, fringe benefits.
Lansing General Hospital Per¬
sonnel Dept. Call IV 5-4311, ext.
202 from 8 am. to 4 pm. 41

Whitewalls. Excellent conditi
Phone 055-1693. 42 SALESMAN WANTED. Prefer-

Radio. VOLKSWAGEN, 1964 Bus. Low someone with credit jewelry
mileage. Excellent condition. store experience. Apply Busch
Phone ED 2-3093. See at 403 Incorporated. Call IV 2-1435.40
Southlawn, East Lansing. 40 DIAMONDS REPRESENTATIVE,

wanted. Liberal commissions.
Farrell and Reed Co. M.A.C.
at Albert. 332-2426. 45

UNSUPERVISED . ONE or two
girls over 21 in exchange mini¬
mum housecleaning, cooking.
Call 8 am. - 5 pm. 699-2729.

41

CHARLES STREET. Unfurnished
2-bedroom home. Fireplace,
full basement, and garage. 2 1/2
blocks from campus. Phone ED
2-0565 or ED 2-8439. 40

Very low price. CalfOR !-2504. vv O L V E R I NEiUORAJlT£>R1ES,
39 Your treasury grows with each

^or^Hand'brakes." $65.Cphtne representative. > 38
641-6669. 39 WATCH YOUR FAVORITE PRO-

GRAMS on NEJAC TV set. Rent
a TV from NEJAC TV Rentals.
17" and 21" table models, only
$' and $8 per month. New Ze¬
nith 19" portables for $9 per
Tionth. Call 482-0624 for FREE

discounted 25% except picture
tubes. Estimates on shop ser¬
vice. ACME TV. IV 9-5009. C
DIAPER SERVICE, samediapers
returned. Either yours or ours.
With our service, you may in¬
clude two pounds of baby clothes
that do not fade. Diaper pail fur-

. AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE
9i4 E c Si.

TRIPLE MALT machine
cups. Grill. Bun warmer. Two
cone dispensers
Call IV 4-6889. 38
PIANO, BABY GRAND, Wurlit-

DO YOU KNOWthat just tenmin¬
utes East of East Lansing, you
can have the best personalized
service from a small friendly BABYSITTER TO care for our EAST_LANSING, Corner of Has-

EAST LANSING- Attention -- . — =——

faculty. 4690 N. Cornell. Nice BANJ°- case S290
brick, three-bedroom. $145 per Hardshell case. $290.

Walnut finish. Very good jjelive'-
cujiuition. $450. Call 627-5541. .

38 FREE! A thrilling hour of beauty!
US ftEFRIGERAtOR - Servel.
Apartment size. Excellent con¬
dition. Reasonable. Phone IV
7-3323. 38 'T PAYS TO KNOW your ste~

i agent for low rates
nsurance. Call or seeyi

IV 2-0864 ~ C

JOB RESUMES 1M> copies, $4.
ALDINGER DIRECT MAIL ad¬

vertising, 533 North Clippert.
IV 5-2213. C

METAPHYSICS- INSTRUCTION;
Call 372-1845. 50

for graduates and undergrad¬
uates. Call Mrs. Mary Fulk,
355-3191. 39

jnth plus utilities. 332-0091.40

•passe

all. Excellent transportation.
$350. 332-6323. 40
r.-.DILLAC - 195" 2-ao.r hard-
top. New premium tires, full MG, 1964, 11
power. Like new.Call TU 2-0459 do r sedan. s,000 miles. Le?
a::er 4:30 prn. 3> er upholstery. Radi , r.eai
IHEYROLET 1956. Six cylinder, 337-124S.
stick shift. $100. Call 355-25*S. MGA, W. G<. od shape. 6"dy

d. Ton

Ford Dealer? We featui
selection of used cars. SIGNS
FORD SALES, Williamston,
Michigan. 655-2191. C40
Auto Service & Ports

GO HOME "giving thanks" that
you had your car tuned up first
at MEL'S AUTO SERVICE, 315

.Id boy. Call 355-9897
after 5. 39
GRADUATE STUDENT. Skilled
in opinion research to set up
school public attitudes survey.
355-3413, Marston. 41
HELP WANTED, male.Busboyto

lett Rd. and Ferndale. Three
beautiful duplex homes. Avail¬
able Dec. 15. Two bedroom, $150
per month. Three bedroom, $160
per month. 332-0091. 46
Rooms

York remainder of fall term. NEAR CAMPUS. Quiet sleeping
I 351-5039 c

CHEVROLET, 1960 Impala c,n
vertible. Red. 348 with triples

EYROLET, 1958 Bel Air. V-8

kails, radio. Fine buy. Phot
,84-6324. ;

ED 7-2014

OLDb.WOBlLE 1964 Sedan A'it'h
power. Whi:e, blue intern r.
12,000 miles. Phone 372-0372 or
487-3030. 40

OLDSMOBTLE, 1959. 9b Holiday
Coupe. Full power. One owner.
Ultra Sharp. 482-1378. 882-9588
after

Grand River. 332-3255. C41 EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COM-
41 HURST 4-speed shifter. Chev- PANY needs girls for temporary
^3 rolet 3-speed with floor shifter, assignments. Office experii
,r Rochester 4-barrel and mani-

fold. Bob, IV 5-9111, ext. 300
3k after 6 pm. 38
—f 327 and 301 Chevrolet motors.

Super modified and 1958 Fordr'
Ranchero truck. Speed equip-

°.rn ment. 393-3332. 38

337-1721. 41 roorn, kitchen privileges. Park¬
ing. Men only. Phone 351-5066.

required. 616 Michigan National
Tower. Phone 487-6071. C40
GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT

CHEVROLET 1959 Bel AirEc-r,
■:my "6". Power glide. Tw.
door. Radic. One owner. $495. OLDSMOEILE, 1962 Dynamic 8b.
C all lD 2-3S94. 38 -,r> pljWer brakes and pow-
C HEVROLET, 1958. 6. with stick er steen

HELP WANTED: Campus Gas
and Wash. Call Placement Bur¬
eau, Mrs. Reed. 355-9520. 42

work for

. New
e ED

;. Good c

26,000
i. Phone Ml

40

, :9?5 5-de or. Ex-
s. Reasonable body.
Ji-.e. See to DEpre-
ED 2-1956. 39

LI, 2-d ■ r.
. White walls. No 1

- between 2 ar.d 1

1-6020.

4^ OC'DSMOBILE, 1960. 4-d'oor se-
le. da;.. Dynamic 88. Power steer
gs. ing, brakes, automatic. $1,1' C
sen Phone NA 7-2813.. 4

OLDSMOEILE, 196 2 Starfir
hardtop. Full power. Must se
now. Business sacrifice. ( a

332-0976. • 3

OLDSMOBILE 1962 Super. 4-d ■

hardtop. Black. One own'ei
25,000 miles. Loaded. Phon
393-2532.

Employment
COLLEGE GRADS. All academic
majors considered. Numerous BUSBOY'S WANTED
openings with nationally known
organization. Specialized train- DRUGSTORE SODA fount;
ing programs. MC GILL EM- 0r evening shift. Full c
PLOYMENT SERVICE,710Bank
of Lansing Building. 489-6553.41

40

PENNSYLVANIA NEAR Michi-
gan Ave. One room efficiency
with stove, refrigerator. Good
bed. $52.00 monthly. Phone 327-
6352. ' 42
MEN. WINTER Term." Approve::",
supervised. Singles, $10:
doubles, $7. Spartan Hall. 215
Louis. One block from campus,
ED 2-2574.

>del. Hardshell
Phone 393-1246. 39

SEWING MACHINE ZIG-ZAG-O-
MATIC 1964 Model. Close out
sale. No attachments needed to
buttonhole, blindhem, etc;Guar¬
anteed. Full price only $49.95
or $7.00 per month. For in¬
formation, CALL OL 5-2054.

C40

KESTLE SKIS 6' 11" with Neva-
dagoe bindings, turntable heels.
Used one winter. Excellent con¬
dition. 351-5458.
CHESTS of drawi

Typing Service
STUDIO, 1600 E. Michigan. C37 IBM TYPING for theses, term

papers and manuscripts. Car¬
bon ribbon, Greek and technical
symbols. Wide experience in all
phases of typing. WONCH
GRAFIC, 484-7786. 39
TYPING. THESES, term papers,
IBM Electric Typewriters.
XEROX Copy Service. 337-1527.JUST FOR the records? Not pri-

marily. Just for you. Always!
That's us here at Bubolz Insur¬
ance - car, home and business.

C38

IF YOU ARE a careful driver,
you mayqualifyforStateFarm's
top-notch protection at rock-
bottom rates. Call or see your

TYPING WANTED. Electric
typewriter. No pick-up or deliv¬
ery. OR 7-8335. 41

TYPING. THESES, term papers,
etc. XEROX copy service. IBM
Electric typewriters. 337-1527.

42

i; desks with,
glass tops. 1 or 50. 307N. Wash¬
ington. Call 484-3713. LEON'S
USED FURNITURE. 42

meals. Call Stuart, 332-3565.40
For Sale

time. Uniforms furnished. Dis- ____

count on purchases. Apply Cam- $39.77 buys
pus Drugstore, 501 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 40

FIREPLACE WOOD
Well Seasoned Maple

699-2867

English 3-

Olympia, Precision. Buy thefi.n-
est. Terms available. HASSEL-
BRING COMPANY, 310 N.
Grand, IV 2-1219. C40

42 SEWING MACHINE ZIG-ZAG
SINGER in beautiful new dark
wood cabinet. One built-in dial
control will let you buttonhole,
blindhem, make many decora¬
tive designs. Need reliableparty

make only eight payments of
,26. Phone OL 5-2054. C40

Peanuts Personal
WALTER PERRY Mill, Are you

thirsty yet? When are you sing¬
ing? The Ex-dorm Rat. 38
GRAY BOY (Yes you, Scotty).
Happy Birthday from theGreat¬
est. The Green Girl. 38

Real Estate

SPEED READING: Excellent op¬
portunity for students desiring
part or full-time sales, now and BUS BOYS: Two bus boys wanted
during Christmas vacation. For to work for meals at Delta Upsi-
students, teachers, business- Ion Fraternity. Call ED 2-8676
men and housewives. No exper- and ask for the steward. 40
lence necessary. Apply, S.T.I. EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an
C orporation, 114 N. Washington, Avon representative. Turn your
Lansing vr call, 372-4150. 40 free time int0 For appoint-
SALES CLERK, Female. Toy ment in your home, write or call: TURKEYS, Fresh dressed or fro-
Store. 40-hour week through Mrs. AlonaHuckins, 5664School zen. Young, tender, juicy, oven-
January. $1.10 per hour. Start St., Haslett, or call evenings, FE ready. Howe Turkey

speed bicycle. Used bicycles and MhN's SKl boots. <5-M with or
uable. ACE without complete Cubcobinding.

HARDWHERE AND GIFTS, 201
E. Grand River across from the'
Union. ED 2-3212. C
CAMERAS. NIKON S-3. fl.4 lens.
Also Contaflex- and NorwoodDi¬
rector. Meter. Phone Chuck,
332-5141. 38

for rent. 1364 Jolly Rd. (Just
East of Dobie). Professor out of
country until August 1, 1965.
Carpeting, some drapes. Stove,
refrigerator. $175 a month. Call

, .Jklajrff »»t Nerad. LLJ, '-.3534 or
ED 2-6337. East Lansing Realty
Co.. Realtors. 41

BEV TALLMAN. Your term pa-

pers, reports, theses, and dis¬
sertations typed in my home. I
IBM electric. Call 372-3849.

C40
THE B.J. PRESS. Expert IBM
Executive. Typing, offset print¬
ing and photo copying. Theses,
term papers, brochures, job
resumes, reports. Reasonable.
332-2961. 38

ANN BROWN typist and multilith
offset printing (black & white &
color). IBM. General typing,
term papers, theses, disserta¬
tions. ED 2-8384. C

WEBCOR STEREO tape re-
corder. 3-speed. Regent model.
$100. 332-8503. 40
SILVER MINIATURE poodles. 8
weeks old. AKC registered. Call
ED 7-7611.

Transportation
ASPEN, COLORADO SpeService

CHILD CARE. Vacancy for child
over two in my Lansing home.

, ' , ,, ... n I\uuiiuii ip, ^tu. 11
Licensed. Dependable. IV 9- R1DE T0 CHICAGO needed. Can
" • ' leave anytime after 4 Wednes-

Need two riders. Leave Decem-
, Return December 29,

Roundtrip, $40. 351-4394.

I-VY II "300" 2-: . Six. OLDSMOBILE 1964" F-8S. '
immediately. Call Mr. Cham- 9-8483. C37 Phone 627-5480.

4-door sedan . Jet way trai.s- THE HOWARD JOHNSON Res- and dinner for meals. Call ED
' FOUR BUSBOYS to work lunch EVERYTHING FROM t r op i c a 1 355.075L

HAM GEAR - Gonset G76 with
many extras. Auto helper
springs and Hi-Fi pre-amp.

CONSUL, :9f.0 E:g:isi. Fo

steering. Ra-
:r. $2,195. 372-1356.38

1964 Station

ORVAIR MONZA 19' ■speed,
nr heater. Tach.
211 S. Howard St.

OPEL KADETT,
Wagon. 4-speed transmission.
25-30 miles per gallon. New
condition. White. ED 2-1703. 38

PLYMOUTH, 1959. 390

which is now run by the 7-9734.
*ard Johnson Co. desires to LUNCH COUNTER Waitress. In

Medical Building across from
Sparrow Hospital. Full time.
Days, no Sundays. 489-5731. 41

372-4638.

ORYA1R, 19M 2-door

Good
400 h.p. Reasons
.er. $300. Very 1
i IV 9-1091.

ttle

). Radio, heater.

PONT IAC, 1956 4-d<
t;res. Excellent rur.r

tion. 2431 Park St. Ph<
2373.

He
hire manager t
waitresses, cook, counter per¬
sonnel, busboys andutility. Free
insurance plan, uniforms fur¬
nished. Paid vacations, excel¬
lent starting salary. Fringe ben¬
efits. Apply in person between
8 am. and 5 pm. at 3224 E.
Saginaw St., Lansing, Michigan.

Apartments
ACANCY: NEED female

lngC WAITERS, WAITRESSES -

Moving?
Get this

Free
Book
Gives the facts about moving.
Explains the moving estimate.
Shows how charges are deter¬
mined. It's FREE...call

42 PONT1AC, 1956. 8-cylinder ;
tomatic. Power steering, p««v
brakes. $75. Call after 5, 3;
2843.

484-1421

WORTH AMBR/CAM
isa/V Lus/mm

. Neat, courteous, ambitious.
Wages better than average. For
appointment, call IV 9-0097. 42

n hours. A few

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1
Stick shift. Good condition,
new tires. $295. Phone
2608.
MBLER, 1961. Radio, turner.

Standard transmission. V\ 111
trade or sell for $550. iv 4-- 823.

HOOSE YOUR 0'

hours a day can mean excellent
earnings for you as a trained
Avon representative. For ap¬
pointment in your home, write
or call Mrs. Alona Huckins, 5664 WANTED: ONE
School St., Haslett, Michigan, or
call evenings, FE 9-8483. C38

diately for Winter and/or Spring
term. Cedar Village. $60m >nth.
351-4496. 40
APARTMENT TO sublet. Ideal
for two. Completely furnished.
The Colonial House. Call 351-
5357 after ■ 5:30. 41

fish to ocelots. Complete
cal fish and dog supplies.
FOWLER'S FIN, FEATHER
AND FUR SHOP, Logan Center.
882-6364 (open Sunday 1 to 5 pm.)

50

WOLLENSAK 4-track stereo tape
recorder, amplifier and console
speaker. Call 482-2814. 38

VM STEREO tape rec
Model 722 with matching
168. Auxiliary speakers
amplifier. Includes all standard

i,fobile Homes

7 x 50' MOBILE HOME.

40 NO RAISE in prices at WEND-
iTh ROW'S ECON-O-WASH. 32 :

Speed Clean washers - 20£; ten NEED RIDE to University of
minutes drying - lOtf. 3006 Vine ^
St., 1/2 block west of Frandor.

C38
WT-

bedrooms with extra cupboards,
closets. Furnished. Sacrifice
for quick sale. 489-1201. 38
ELCAR, 1962, 10' x 55'. 3-
bedroom. Expandable living
room. Phone 337-1302. 4747 N.
Okemos Road, Okemos. 40
1962 - 10 x 50 New Moon. Good
condition. 1 1/2 mile East of
MSU. Graduating this term.
332-4574. 40

MONO COACH, 8" x 28'. Full bath.
Call 337-2645 after 2:30. 38

PIANO TUNING- Phone
1939. Huntington Music Com-
pany. 3^
tv Rentals for students, eco-
nomical rates by the term and
month. university tv rent¬
als .^484-9263.

RAMBLER,
Wagon. Go
489-1393.

AMBLER, 1959 Classic. Stand-
ard 6. Good body, tires. Mechan¬
ically sound. Best offer over
$495. ED 2-4383. 39

leage.Chi

EARN EXTRA income. Part-time
selling household items. Com¬
mission and monthly bonus.
Pleasant work, flexible hours.
Write: Melvin DeHaan, 251
LaMar, Kalamazoo. 40

'ANTED, ONE man to share 2-
Derson luxury apartment. Ex-
:ellent
5388.

to sublet Cedar Village apart¬
ment. Must be: trustworthy,
loyal, helpful, friendly, cour-
vewus, kind, obedient, cheerful..,
brave, CLEAN and reverent (op¬
tional). P.S, Or some ne may
not approve. 337-0561, ask for
Persecuted. 39

accessories..! year old..Cost ELCAR 10' x 45'. Like n
Make an offer. IV$343

5-8260. 38 Hope c

studying. Call 351- MAGNAVOX 19" portable TV. ^3 »y
Used only 4 months. Call 355- bedroom. Parking place
9794.

2831 E. Mt.
call IV 9-4920.

^ 42
50' New Moon, two

S1MCA, 1959. Lo\
to buy, cheap to r
351-4659 after 6.

n. Call Pete,
40

TEMPEST 1961 Coupe. Radio,
automatic shift, good tires, low
mileage, • 5'SS.
Phone TU 2-5364. 4C
Tempest, i961 4-door. White.
Automatic transmissi'
owner. Call 484-1500-
625-4423.

M r

One

Expert Repair Service for

VOLKSWAGENS
* 7 Specialized Volks - Carlifts
* 4 Specialized Trained Mechanics

Cameron's import Motors
220 E. Kalamazoo St. Phone 482-133-7
Downtown Lansing Open 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m

WOLLENSAK MOVIE Camera,
model 43 with telescopic lens
and case. Like new. $75. Bob,
CC&-D&D3. *.V«
REFRIGERATOR, G.E. 10 ft.Ex-
cellent condition. $75. Sylvania
TV. 21-inch console. New pic¬
ture tube. ED 2-1786. 40
LUGGAGE CARRIERS: One
waterproof used once; Another
for Renault. Schwin bicycle. 2
large sleds. ED 2-4838. 41

30 volume set.

Shipping boxes
$300. 355-9890.
LIVING, DI
ture. Walnut Danish modern.
Revere tape recorder, 2-year-
old female Schnauzer. 482-8694.

able. $3,800. Phone 482-1984. 42

WILL SACRIFICE- Equity in 1962
Conestoga. 10' x 50'. Two bed¬
room, fror.i y.xcher.. NAi'Vvi*
Trailer Court. Lot 27. 699-2750.

ROY-CRAFT Deluxe 8' x 36'.
1958. One bedroom. One owner.

At, .Trailer Haven. Complete.
487-5621. 42

Campus View
Apartments

See Our Terms
Roommato&.Needed

Hours: M-W-F
4:30-7:00 p.m.

324 E. Mich. Ave.
332-6246

Somebody
Wants What

You
Don't Need
SELL

Through
STATE
NEWS

Classified
Ads
355-8255

MV PHILOOENOftON NEEDS
A LITTLE SW$HIN£



To reach YOUR share of this market, use THEIR daily
paper, The Michigan State News.
For information on a Special Christmas Shopping Sup¬

plement

Strife In Congo:
People Suffer

Accident Causes Trio
To Postpone Concert

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

KINDU. TheCongo —Congolese
soilders came marching down
Kindu's main street Sunday with
two men trussed up In tangles
of string, wire and rope. Behind
them came more soldiers lead¬
ing an enormously fat oldwoman.
One of the soldiers held a bay-
chet to her throat.
The men were covered with

blood. They had been beaten.
The thret had been seized

across the Lualaba River and
now were being taken down
Kindu's main street, still filled
with the stench of rotting, un-
buried bodies of rebels killed
In the take over of Kindu two
weeks ago.
But for Sgt. Raoul Piret, a

Belgian mercenary fighting with
the Congolese army, the three
more than likely would have been
•killed, as other prisoners had.
Piret stopped the parade.
"What are you doing?" Piret

Called out to the leading soldier.
> "Why are these men all covered
with blood?"

He seized the two captives and
began to unra'vel the tangle of
string, rope and wire that held
their arms to their sides. The
two, their eyes glazed with hope¬
lessness, stood passive.
"They areMulelists (rebels)—

they have party cards," one
soldier declared. "They come
from the other side of the river."
One of the men peered through

his mask of blood and spoke
in french: "Sir 1 am the baker."
The young Belgian, who first

came to the congo as a 3-month-
old baby and has spent 24 of
his 28 years in this country,
began to interrogate the two men
r.nd the soldiers.
He spoke in Swahili, his voice

was loud and he made sweeping
gestures with his arms. Every¬
one seemed to speak at once.

but Piret made sense of the
babble.
The baker spoke through

broken teeth: "They took me
because my brother is a Simba
(rebel soldier)."
"1 am a clerk," saidtheother.

All he wore was a blood-spat¬
tered and torn sweatshirt.
One of the soldiers started to

protest as Piret unbound the
prisoners.
"See," Piret said, "they can't

By this time, the old woman
had reached the crowd around
the prisoners.
"What on earth did she do?"

Piret asked.
The Congolese soldiers

claimed the woman had been

signalling information to the
rebels from a telephone in her
hut. One claimed she had been
using a radio.
"A transistor radio?" some¬

one asked. The soldier nodded.
Piret motioned to the old wo¬

man to sit down. She lowered
her vast bulk on the roadside.
"Take these three people to

the police station," he said. Then
he turned to the soldiers.
"Don't you ever, ever let me

catch you beating people again,"
the Belgian shouted. Other mer¬
cenaries nodded approval.
"1 hope you tell people in the

outside world we're not mur¬

derers," he said to a newsman

standing at his side.
Piret said almost everyone in

the Kindu region owned a party
card of the extremist Congolese
Nationalist movement of Patrice
Lumumba—the document it was

mortally dangerous to be with¬
out in the rebels' heyday and
which now can be a passport to
death.
The fact that almost all Con¬

golese held Lummumbist cards
makes it doubly difficult to sort
out real rebels from the inno¬
cent people of the Kindu region,
Piret said.

African E
Problems

Joe Frazler, of the Chad Mit¬
chell Trio, suffered lacerations
when his car went off the road
en route to the trio's planned ap¬
pearance Thursday in the Lans¬
ing Civic Center. The concert was
postponed.
Frazier's car skidded off the

road 60 miles from Lansing, said
Phillip Green, road manager for
the trio. He was en route from
Chicago where the trio had last
appeared. The other two mem¬
bers of the trio had flown into

Lansing.
Frazler apparently was not

hurt very badly, Chad Mitchell
said. He phoned in near show
time to report the accident and
said he would still try to make
the appearance. The trio was
scheduled to go on stage at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
After holding the audience for

an hour, Pete Cantini, comedian
and club-owner from Detroit, an¬
nounced the trio would not ap¬
pear.
The Mitchell Trio, who were to

appear for the benefit of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
will reschedule an appearance
after the first of the year, Green
ffld.
Ticket-holders for the Thurs¬

day night appearance can turn
their tickets in for the same seats
for the rescheduled show or for
a refund at theCivil Center ticket
office.

Saigon
(continued from page I)

unleashing a pent-up fury. A
score of demonstrators were in¬

jured and about 40 were arres¬
ted, government sources said.
Anti - government Buddhists
claimed 4 persons were killed.

Since the downfall of Diem last
November, police have been re¬
strained in dealing with demon¬
strations. But when Huong took
over 2 1 . weeks ago, he warned
he would tolerate no street dis¬
turbances and said he would use

force if necessary to put them

ous police action may lead to
the same kind of Buddhist pro¬
tests that led to Diem's down¬
fall.

''I'll SAV oJE THING, f-LOSSY— YOU HAVE A FCKCCFUL

WAY OF PISCOUZAGINQ MY tUTSf&ST IN WU,"

I Congo
I (continued from page 1)
Carlson, 36, a medical mission¬
ary from Rolling Hills, Calif.,
who was sentenced by the rebels
to die last Monday but whose ex¬
ecution was later postponed by
the rebels until today. The rebels
charge Dr. Carlson is a spy,
an accusation the United States
denies.
Loridan's letter to Stevenson

said "a direct and imminent
danger threatens the lives" of
the civilians.
"Nearly 1,000 men, women and

children have been seized in the
Congo and are held as hostages.
According to my government's

information, the civilians in

question are nations of the fol¬
lowing countries: Argentina,
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Fed¬
eral Republic of West Germany,
France, Greece, Haiti, India, Ire¬
land, Italy, Netherlands, Pakis¬
tan, Sudan, Switzerland, United
Kingdom, United States..."

Double Ceremony
CHIHAUHU \ CITY. Mexico ifl-

By unanimous choice Thursday,
Gov. Praxedes Giner Duran was
best man for 17 couples who
chose to get married in a simul¬
taneous ceremony at his dedica¬
tion of a new civil registry build-

African schools must explorf,
experiment and.be flexible said
George Johnson, former vice
chancellor of the University of
Nigeria as he spoke to members
of the African Students Associa¬
tion and guests on Sunday after-

He said the admissions policy
and the curriculum content of the
schools must be guided by the so-

Soop Opera, Tales
Seen AsWell- Done

1 "Gallantry," a soap opera, and
the Antonia episode from "The
Tales of Hoffmann," were pre¬
sented in the Music Auditorium
Friday by the Department of
Music, with the assistance of
the Department of Speech.
"Gallantry," with music by

Douglas Moore and libretto by
Arnold Sundgaard, was a hilar¬
ious take-off on today's TV soap
operas. The cast displayed both
great comic ability and fine sing¬
ing.

Don Schramm, Buffalo, N.Y.,
junior, as the doctor, enamoured
with his nurse came throughwith
beatiful tone, big voice and fine
pronunciation. Card nobson,

, -East Lansing junior, the nurse,
began rather weakly, but quickly
gained strength. Miss Robson
showed strong comic ability.
Sandra Finn, Flint senior, as

the provocative commerical
singer, was perfectly cast. Her
beartiful contralto voice could
have had more projection but
it was easy and natural.
There were moments thatwere

less than professional. Muffing
his lines, a performer looked at
the director for steadying and

began to laugh. The orchestra
often drowned out the singers.
As Antonia in "The Tales of

Hoffmann," SharonKoelsch, East
Lansing graduate student a new
face in the Music Department,
sang a beautiful, liquid lead, ris¬
ing softly,^f not so easily, to
high notes, and singing, singing,
singing, throughout the entire act.
Warren McArthur, Jackson

senior, as Antonia's father and
Bob Beidler, East Lansing gradu¬
ate student, as her lover Hoff¬
mann provided good baritone and
tenor voices, but their diction
was not always clear.
Jane Lansberry, Okemos

graduate student as the spirit
of Antonia's mother, seemed
weak and uncertain of pitch, but
her effect was helped by the
artful lighting. Leon Wheeler was
entertaining as the servant
Franz, combining a light mood
in song and dance.
The discovery of new person¬

alities and voices within the
Music Department should bring
commendation to Dan Wright, in¬
structor in music, who was con¬

ductor and director for the

cial needs from country to coun¬
try and nation to nation. Because
one form of education works in
one place is no sign it will work
somewhere else, he said.
Johnson, speaking on "Higher

Education in the Developing Na¬
tions of Africa" also referred to

the opinion of Guy Hunter and his
recently published "New Socie¬
ties of Tropical Africa."
Johnson said he shared

Hunter's belief that education is
the key to economic, social and
political development but that
Western education or any educa¬
tion must be adjusted to meet the
needs of the African states.

He said that the newAfrican na¬

tions are in a hurry to create in¬
stitutions of higher learning aijd
that African students are hungry
for education.
However, he said, interrela¬

tionships of education institutions
play a crucial role, because each
level is dependent on a former
level. Because of the insuffi¬
ciency^ the primary and second¬
ary educational systems during
thg colonial period, Johnson said
this dependence of one level on
another poses serious problems.
One of these problems is the

fact that thett-ftge 10,000 uncer¬
tified teachers in the primary and
secondary schools of eastern Ni¬
geria alone, said Johnson.
He said that higher education

should and will play a much more
decisive role in teacher educa¬
tion. He said because it is the

quantity and quality of education
that produces students for high¬
er education," a main concern is
the failure of some nations to

appreciate teachers being trained
as teachers.

Johnson applauded the Peace
Corps and the G.U.S.O., the Brit¬
ish counterpart to the Peace
Corps, for their efforts in fur¬
thering education in Africa.
In commenUng onAfrica's six-

form education, Johnson said he
was not in favor of the system.

Kennedy
(continued from page 1)

. Caroline, who will be 7 two days
later. A spokesman said the
family privacy was being shared
by her sister. Princess Lee
Radziwill, and Kennedy's sister,
Mrs. Stephen Smith.
Shortly after dawn, Mrs.

Kennedy's mother, Mrs. Hugh D.
Auchincloss, went to the slope at
Arlington National Cemetery and
placed a spray of wild flowers
from Hyannisport, Mass., on the
President's grave. This was the
widow's public offering.
s

Wanted ~
WAtfrkD: GARAGE to rent. Vi-

cinity Abbott and Albert St. Be-
tween.£ am. - 6 pm. Call 332-
2566; 655-2>0£*~~ 41

ft'TOf* FOR 'fcatura ."Sete'iKe t81 .*
Call 355-4787. 41

BABYSITTING BY experienced
and reliable male. Available
from 1 pm. on. Call Thorn, 351—
4313.

desires unfurnished house to

rent. 3-bedroom. Garage desir¬
able. Phone 355-9515 before 5.

WANTED TO BUY: One set left-
hand golf clubs. Youth or Men's
size. Phone ED 2-1379. 42

N£Ed£d T<VC roommates to

share cabin for entire winter.
Across from Boyne. 332-4198
after 6 pm. 38

ACROSS 30. Strikes out
1. St. Johns 32. Kh.x fiber
bread 33. I'tinosl
6. Deny hyperbole
12. Kgg shaped 36. Equip
13. Handsome 37. Miscal-
man culatr

14. Forded a 38. District
river 40. Bellowing

15. Barrier 42. Hal lionize
16. Inlet 43. Cosmetic
17. Moccasin 44. More pre-
18.. Over: poet. cipitous
19. Twitching 45 Donkeys
20. Junto DOWN
22 Mite 1. Bovine
24. Medicinal animal
herb 2 Creed

28 l'urposeiul 3. Basic
29 Small

a
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THANKSGIVING IT'S TRADITIONAL:

3jjjfjgt ?q0ds for feisihw
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED YOUNG TENDER Oven Ready

Turkeys lb33 NATIONAL
FOOD STORES

Young, Tender, Gov't. Inspected

Hen Turkeys
U.S.D.A. CHOICE Short Cut Lean

Rib

12- 16 Lb.
Average 39'

m«»* Pth« fin"' T

I " Ur'. StT, Ovtn
I Stuffed TunrkeYS
1 Chicken Livers

i Qy"e1

Bulk Style, Mich. Grade 1 Pork

SAUSAGE -S33

U.S.D.A. Choice — Standing

Rib Roast
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless ma

Chuck Roast . • • u 79
Delmonico Style U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless

Ribeye Steak . . • u.^|89
Hygrade's #%#%€
Boiled Ham . . . . 9y
Hillside, Mich. Grade 1 —

Ring Bologna • • •
So Fresh Fast Frozen Cod or jm

Ocean Perch Fillets " 45r

OUANTtTIRS. PRICRS
■PPSCTIVI THRU

WSOMStOAY, MOV. ISth

rail WITH THIS COUPON

50 EXTRA STAMPS
With tha Purchasa of U-oi. Jar

LOCKSMORE SOUR CREAM
Radaam Thli C*uhi at National Fud

FREE WITH THtt COUPON

50 EXTRA .\t£ STAMPS
With tha Purchasa af 1 Lbs. or Mara

ALL BEEF HAMBURGER
Radaam This Caupan at National Faad
Staras. Caupan Sxplra- "*-* "— "

FREE WITH THIS COUPON

50 EXTRA iAJS STAMPS
With Tha Purchasaof 1* Lb. bat •' Mara

U.S. Ne. 1 POTATOES
This Caupan at Natlanal Pood

Fresh, Lean

GROUND

CHUCK

59'Lb.

33c
2 Ba'rs 35'

75'

All-Purpcse Liquid Detergent 22-Oz.

Palmolive Liquid . . . Bottle i
Puts White Strength in Your Wash, Ajax

■ _ , x 1-Lb. 7-Oz.
Laundry Detergent . size
For Luxurious Complexion Care
Palmolive Soap . . . ^ Bars
Lathers into Oceans of Suds, Deal Pack
Vel Beauty Bar ... 2 Bars 39
Deal Pack, Gets Clothes Cleaner 3.0, j i/4.0z. / Qc
Fab Detergent . . Box OV
High Suds Cleaning Power, Low Suds
Ad Detergent . . . .3 Lbox°z 79°
Cleans Like a White Tornado, Ajax 15-Oz O Oc
All-Purpose Cleaner . . Size oV
Specially Formulated, Ajax, Deal Pack 54.Qj O CZc
Floor & Wall Cleaner . Size TU
New, with Instant Chlorine Bleach )4-Oz. OOc

Ajax Cleanser ... 2. Cans OO
Plastic Bags on a Handy, Tear-Off Roll ^q<s

Baggies Size
In Convenient, Fast-Dissolving Packets ^ ] _qz a Qc
Action Bleach .... Pkg 4o
Instant Suds, Soaks Dishes Clean
Vel Powder ....
Made for Doing Dishes by Hand
Vel Liquid ....
For Luxurious Complexion Care
Palmolive Soap . .

Betty Crocker Delicious
Date Nut Bread . . .

Betty Crocker Rich Chocolate Flavored
v FucfS© Brcvyr.ias

3^'ty Coc-fetrr TaSfy
Chocoiate Chip Cookies
Sunshine Yellow Refreshing
Hawaiian Punch ....
Indian Trail Delicious

Cranberry ....
Dulany Midget Syrup Pack
Sweet Potatoes ....
Delicious Chocolate -

Hershey Syrup ....
Plain or Iodized

Morton's Salt .

DAWN-DEW FRESH FRUITS, VEGETADLES AT NATIONAL
Fresh, Firm, Golden-Ripe Cabana

Bananas

10Mellow 'n Sweet,
Perfect for

The Lunchbox
or on Cereal!

Fresh and Tender, Delicately Flavored

15-Oz QQc
Box OO

2!,?/66*
2 b£ 25'

pkgb 59'
..J&.45*
1-Lb
Pkg.

. tS* 39*
10-Oz. OCc

. Size

. a°' 25'

. • 25*
226-Oz r\ reBoxes ZJ

Hubbard Squash
Fresh and Firm, Tender Green

Brussel Sprouts
Fresh, Fancy Imported

Chestnuts . . .

lb.

5
29
29

Mushrooms

49!C baaf, and for hoi-

43*

Kraft's Famous Salad Dressing

Miracle Whip
Orchard Fresh Calif. i„ Heavy Syrup
Fruit Cocktail
^p Taste All Purpose Baking or Frying
Shortening .

Tha Purchasa af a 4</i-Oi. Pk».

DREAM WHIP
Radaam This Caupon _

Storas. Coupon inplra

FREE WITH THIS COUPON

25 EXTRA SA.n STAMPS
With Tha Purthasa af a lb-Ounca Pk».
National Maid Bread Crumbs
Radoam This Coupon at National Pood

FREE WITH THIS COUPON

50 EXTRA IZZ STAMPS
With Tho Purchasa a« a 1-Lb.

SPRUANCE BREAD MIX
This Coupon at Natlanal

FREE WITH THIS COUPON

25 EXTRA STAMPS
With Tha Purehasa of Any Rattla
LYSOL DISINFECTANT

Radaam This Coupon at National Pood
Storas. Coupon Raplras Wad., r~ "

FREE WITH THIS COUPON

50 EXTRA 2^ STAMPS
Purchasa of Any 1-Plc«s. Prash Pack

CUM MOPSeORANGE SUCES
OR SPiCE

Radaam This Coupon at National Pood
Storas. Caupon Raplras Wad., Nov. IS.

FRU WITH THIS COUPON

50 EXTRA IZZ STAMPS
With Purchasa af Any 1-Pk«s. Prash Pack

JELLY SUN0AE• CARAMEL CORN
OR SPEARMINT LEAVES

Radaam This Caupon at Natlanal Pood
Coupon Raplras Wad., Nav. U.

CREAM.

Lockshorc, Lakeland or Daon's

WHIPPING CREAM

Top Taste, Smooth Spreading

Margarine . . .

Morton's Delicious Frozen

Pumpkin Pie .

New Brownulated

Domino Sugar

PEAS
Cut Wax or Cut Green

SCANS
16-0*.
Can

«A5/ CORN,1
broccoli I
or SQUASH . I

DOUBLE s„tr» STAMPS evert WEDNESDAY


